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k TALE OF RECONCILIATION. 
A small, pleasaQt-furnished morn- 
ing-room; long widows opening on the 
piosza; closed Venetian blinds, that 
kept out the beat and dust, and gave 
» soft, quiet light to tbs room; an open 
piano, with music on the rack ; some 
pretty pictures on the wall; cool lace 
curtains at the windows ; books, papers 
and magazines on the tables ; eagy 
cane-bottomed rooking chairs scattered 
around ; a low sofa in the corner ; a 
(French clock on the mantel, pointing 
^towards 10; a general air of utility 
about the whole department—this was 
the setting for two figures, one bright 
tsummer morning, 
'Q-he lady was leaning very lightly 
^baCk upon the sofa, with some dainty 
pretense at work in her lap—a hand- 
kerchief to be embroidered, I believe— 
her whiteCngers occasionally takings 
lazy stitch. Dressed in some white, 
cool stuff that fell in graceful folds 
around her, a dash of red around her 
throat, and long, flowing sleeves, 
showing 'her finely-rounded arm, she 
made quite a pleasant picture. Sbe 
would scarcely have been called hand- 
some—her'features were too irregular 
—but she possessed to a marked de- 
gree that nameless charm we designate 
as "prettiness." Blue eyes and rip- 
pling brown hair, rather a wide fore- 
hsad, nondescript nose, a good com- 
plexion, and a large mouth redeemed 
by beautifal'teeth, were the main and 
striking features. But a mere cata- 
logue of a person's features gives about 
as much idea Of the real Hvihg appear- 
ance as piles of brick and mortar of 
the structure to be erected. 
For all thkt fiho leaned back so care- 
lessly, and toyed So lazily with her 
work, there was a look of annoyance 
about her eyes, and her lips were shut 
tight, in a way that argned well for a 
.strong tinge of°firwness—obstinacy, 
her girl friends woulfl Cfilll it—in her 
character. Evidently the cause of that 
annoyance was before her—a tall, ath- 
letic young fellow of about 23, neither 
positively handsome nor ugly, yet neg- 
atively good looking ; dark hair and 
eyes, and skin'burned to a deep bronze 
by exposure to'the sun, were the-main 
points to be 'noticed. Angry, impa 
tient, all-bat-enraged, he certainly was. 
He bad 'been tramping back aq^ fofth, 
and at length paused a few feet from 
bor, his hand grasping the back Of a 
chair, and lodking down with adaiira- 
-tion plainly struggling with his pro- 
voked fnoliuge. • 
"So, Nell, yon are the samo willful, 
stubbora, obstinate girl you were three 
years ago. In Tetum for all my pa- 
tient faithfulness you seem deternftned 
to thwart and cross me in everything. 
Tt is nnjust of yon, ungrateful, orael! 
Hero I'm not back three days, and there 
hasn't been a sing'lo solitary instance 
dn which your ladayShip has deigned 
to see any thing pleasant, any thing to 
accord with your singularly turned 
mind, in whatever I mav have advoca- 
ted. Just so sure as I propose-any 
thing, yon espouse its direct opposi- 
tion ; if I make even the simplest re- 
quest, you refuse it pomt-blauk ; and 
every thing I may happen to do is 
diametrically opposed to what, in your 
captious eyes, I ought to. And yet, 
all this time you still love me 1 Love 
mel If this is love, I prefer hate—for 
you certainly oould not torture me 
more, nor make n*o more uncomfort- 
able, were I your bitterest foe." 
"And has your highness really done?" 
ishe drawled, without looking up, in a 
peculiarly mocking and exasperating 
innnner. "If Mr. Arnold has ceased to 
desire to tramp up and down the room, 
and lash himself into a frenzy, after 
the proverbial manner of caged hyenas, 
and if bo really has poured forth all 
' the vituperative abuse he for the mo- 
ment desires to, and if be will sit down 
at a safe distance, and stop chewing 
bis mustaebe, be may hear of some- 
thing to his advantage." 
"Nell, you'd provoke a saint. Are 
all girls like yon ?" 
"You have had quite good opportu- 
nities to judge. You seem to have se- 
lected me as cot being of the general 
ran of modern young ladies—as one 
peculiarly suited to the requirements 
of your fastidious taste. But, sir, pray 
be seated; tbeexertion of standingdur- 
ring this hot weather may be highly 
deleterious in your present questiona- 
ble condition ; and, ahl—really, yon 
weary mo by clutching the chair so 
tightly ; and then Tm afraid lest, in 
your present frame of mind, you might 
be tempted to annibialate me." 
"By heaven 1" he burst forth, throw- 
ing himaelf into a chair, "I verily be- 
lieve the seven devils that were cast 
oat have taken possession of yon this 
morning." 
"Many thanks," sbe murnaured. 
"If I were equal to the exertion, I ■would sweep yon a courtesy. But 
since you have condescended to yield 
to my request, listen to my very mild 
and deprecatory justification. Well, 
then, you say you have been home 
three days, and in those three days I 
have thwarted you in every thing you 
proposed. You certainly have made 
three requests—command if you will— 
which I have seen fit to refuse ; three 
cjuestions so maifestly absurd that no 
one but your royal hignesa could Lave 
evolved tbem from the depths of bis 
inner consciousness. Pray don't inter- 
rupt or get excited. Your first request 
was that, on the hottest summer morn- 
ings, I should leave my guests entire- 
ly to their own devices, and take a 
wild gallop with you under the fiercest 
< of suns, on a horse I had never mount- 
ed, and which is reported to be a very 
ugly brute. Result of my vetc, you go 
off enraged, and sulk for the greater 
part of the day. Last evening you en- 
deavored to persuade me to slip quiet- 
ly away from the company it .was my 
duty to entertain, to wander with^ou 
over the dffiup grass iu thiu boots, at 
the imminent risk of a sore throat ; 
and this morning, with sublime assur- 
ance that really does you credit, you 
ask me to bundle off my guests as 
brusquely and unceremoniously as 
possible, and with auntid and your 
amiable self take a flying cruise on your 
yacht. ' How modest, how anassuming, 
how considerate of others? How im- 
pressed with the demands of etiquette 
and proper politeness to our visitors 1" 
"Perdition take the visitors 1" 
"How refined and gentlemanly his 
years of absence have made Mr. Ar- 
nold 1" 
"I beg your pardon, Nelly; that slip- 
ped out accidentally. I see what a fool 
I have been to imngiae that a young 
lady in modern society would retain 
the affection she perhaps once feebly 
felt during the absence of her be- 
trothed; and how absurd it is in me to 
ask opportunities for the old friendly 
converse,the old interchange of thought 
and feeling, the old days of love and 
interest in each other. There was a 
time when the prospect of a cruise on 
the Titauia would have elicited at least 
expressions of delight. -But the dream 
has ended; I have been awakened." 
"Don't be absurd, Frank," said she, 
a little softer and with a slight mist in 
her eyes, which in his blindness he did 
not see, as he arose and stood before 
the window. "We are not the girl and 
boy we were then, seeing nothing be- 
yond each other, sailing about iu an 
enchanted sea, and drinking deep 
draughts of nectar, with no thoughts of 
the morrow. Very delightful it all 
was, I will own; but you must remem- 
ber we have now our duties to society 
to perform. I have social claims now 
that I had not then, and which to avoid 
would argue myself ill-bred. -You have 
come back ejecting everything to at 
once run in its old groove, and in your 
hot impetuosity making no. allowance 
for added years and changed circum- 
stances. It is you who is unjust, un- 
grateful, cruel. But what can one ex- 
pect from a man ? They are all alike 
—everything must yield to their selfish 
egotism; and if anything does happen 
to cross their humor, if we cannot yield 
them everything they desire, straight- 
way, forsooth, they become children, 
fly into a passion, inveigh against ev- 
erybody, and finally go off in a fit of 
tke sulks." 
"Tho tongues of mocking wenches 
are keen ss is the razor's edge invisi- 
ble," he mutmured, solto voce, then ad- 
ding aloud, "Mr. Frank Arnold's com- 
pliments to Miss Elinor Durand, and 
bis thanks, both on behalf of bis sex 
and himaelf, for her very flattering 
opinion. And if Miss Durand has fin- 
ished, and can spare the time, and if 
the heat is not too oppressive, and if 
there be positively nothing she thinks 
she must do, and if her attention to 
her guests can allow of a few moments 
more relaxation, Mr. Arnold would 
like to address her." 
"Mr. Arnold has liberty to use Miss 
Durand's time as he pleases." 
He turned from the window and 
stood before her. She looked up lazily, 
trying to appear nonchalant, but rag- 
ing inwardly. He broke forth fiercely: 
"Nelly, three years ago, when I was 
but a boy and you a bright, fresh, in- 
nocent, lovely girl, you won what 
there was to win of mv heart, and you 
loved me in return. There wero then 
no deceit, no bowing to fashion, no 
yielding to the heartless dictates of so- 
ciety; and when after weeks of close 
intimacy, 1 told you I loved you, asked 
you to share my life, laid my heart at 
your feet, and urged you to return my 
affection, there was no hesitation, no 
coquetry in you. You didn't stop to 
think of prudunce, of what Mrs. Ckun- 
dy might say; hat straight from the 
heart came the answer you could not 
utter, but spoken by your truthful 
eyes. ' We, a boy of 20 and a girl of 
17, became engaged. Then followed 
some weeks of enchantment and de- 
light, marred.only by occasional exhi- 
bitions of your, willful obstinncj. Over 
this, we had one or two quarrels; but 
you- were kinder in those days, and we 
loved each other, and, somehow, they 
were reconciled. Then we bad to part 
and for three years we have talked to 
each other only on paper. And how 
those letters have cheered and encour- 
aged and helped me I For you I have 
striven; for you I have become what I 
am. Your, liright image bos been ever 
before me; your memory has kept me 
pure in the midst of every temptation. 
Whatever success I may have bad is 
entirely due to your influence. Your 
lettors were like your old self, willful 
at times, but, oa the whole, sweet and 
delightful. Thay gave me no hint of 
the change I was to find. I returned 
home with my heart 'swelling with 
pride and love; I came to you the very 
first momeut, expecting to find my old, 
loving, fresh, bright Nell, and what do 
I find ? Imagine my bitter disappoint- 
ment when, instead of what I had 
fondly hoped for, I see « cold, pol- 
ished, fashionable woman of the world, 
plunged and absorbed in 'the exciting 
whirl of society—nothing left of the 
old, playful, impetous, iuuoeout girl 
who won me—seemiug to care nothing 
of me nor my desires, should they hajr- 
pen to conflict with the demands of so- 
ciety; worabipping fashion first, and 
placing everything in her affections be 
fore the man she truly loved. It is a 
bitter awakening I My belief in human 
nature is shattered. 1 think we had 
better part; we can never make each 
other happy—onr tastes, our ideas, onr 
requirements are too different. What 
pleases me most is your Me noir; and 
of all things, a fashionable existence is 
the most distasteful. Ob, my darling, 
my darling 1 Why is it so? Why are 
you not the fresh girl of 17 ? Why did 
I over leave you ? But, alasl what is 
the use of complaining? We are what 
«ve are, and it is useless to mourn. 
And the strong man dropped back 
iu the chair, with u dry sob' in his 
throat. 
Her face had grown very pale, her 
eyes had lost their mocking expression, 
and she seemed transformed from the 
lazy, nonchalant, exasperating creature 
of a few moments before, who had 
drhwled out her words with such in- 
sufferable accent. -Sue sat upright 
with her eyes fixed before her, her 
hands clasped in her lap, and began in 
low, quiet tones, yet with an underour- 
rent.of passion: 
"Frank, you are not just—yon arc 
not fair. You are bitter, and say things 
you will some day repent Since you 
have called up the past, let me do so 
also—let me, perhaps, explain much 
that to voa seems wrong, and then, af- 
ter you have patiently heard'ine—then, 
if it seems to both of us that we bad 
better part—why, then, we can bid 
each other good-by at least, with a 
faint smile, in a quiet, nntrsgic man- 
ner—and—and drift apart. The world 
is large enough for both to live in, 
without bitterness. v Don't interrupt 
me, please; let me tell my story in my 
own way. You know you say I'm will- 
ful, so yield to me. ' Three years ago, 
when we—when we knew each other, 
I was, as you say, a fresh, innocent- 
girl of 17. You were my first love, 
my first hero; on you I poured the 
whole wealth of a youug heart. I-lived 
in heaven when ypu were with me, and 
that summer was a long dream of de- 
light, an idyllic poem, a bit of Mahom- 
et's paradise. We had faalts, as yoa 
say. If I was obstinate, you were im- 
petuous, exacting, jumping hastily into 
conclusions—a fiery, .uncontrollable 
boy; but, with it all, so loving, so ten- 
dor I And then we really tried to sof- 
ten the asperities in our characters, to 
become like unto each other, to under- 
stand and condone each other's faults 
and weaknesses, and to help each oth- 
er to be better. Ah ! we were enthn- 
siasts in those days; we dreamed of 
love in a cottage, of a Utopia in. which 
we would live a perfect life. Well, 
you bad to leave me, and I settled 
down from romance to the prosaic bus- 
iuess of life, cheered only by our fre- 
quent letters. I was very happy "for a 
while—I think I remained about tho 
same girl yoa loft me—and then—and 
then—you know my raothai- died." 
"Poor little Nelly !" Was it a whis- 
per ? He had uot moved, and she did 
not look at him. 
"Well, after those weeks of gloom I 
came to live with auntie, and then be- 
gan another kind of life. She was one 
of tho loaders -in fashionable society, 
And I was forced into it. Of course 
the first year was quiettfbut then I was 
caught in the vortex, and at first I was 
intoxicated. We went everywhere; 
night after night I spent in rounds of 
fashiouable dfseipatioa; I became a 
fashionable butterfly, with no higher 
thoughts or aspirations—except wbeu 
I thought of you—than dress, jewels, 
balls, parties aud operas. I bad a feel- 
ing yon would not altogether approve 
of,, and so said nothing in my letters. 
After a while it palled upon me, and I 
became surfeited; but still I must keep 
it up—when you have once comiueBcod 
there is no escape, no cbauce to stop. 
Aunt enjoyed it to the uttermost. She 
found the care and auperinteudenee ol 
the house more than she could under- 
take, and still Ihe up to the demands 
of fashion. So, gradually, I became 
almost lady of the house. Sbe re 
signed all details to me, and hence it 
is I am charged with all the care, the 
amusement aud entertainment of the 
guests. Believe me or not, the artifi- 
cial life has grown very wearisome, to 
me. But woufez- twtts ? I have bad 
to live it, aud it bas changed me, ap- 
parently, a great deal. I have never 
felt it so much as while you were talking. 
But I do not believe my mind or my 
heart bas been warped by it. You do 
uot like my manner, and you judgio of 
mo by my superficial appearance. We 
meet almost as strangers. Three ytears 
of absence, just at the most critical pe- 
riod of. our lives, has had the effect of 
making new people of us, and we have 
not yet bad time to get acquainted.— 
We should learn again, as we once did, 
to bear and forbear. .We have both of 
us expected to find our old friends, and 
we have both been disappointed. But 
shall this part us? Shall all those old 
vows be as though .uaspok#n? Shall 
three years' devotion to an ideal go for 
naught ? ; Have we drifted so far asun- 
der we can never bo reunited? Are we 
each to live out our destinies alone and 
apart ? Ah, dear! what shall it be ? 
Shall we say, good-by ? Can we have 
no charity for each other's feelings? 
Has the past taught us no lesson ?" 
She paused, and then for the firat 
time looked at him. He rose and paced 
sldlvly across the room. 
"I'm waiting, dear," she said. 
He turned toward her: she rose, and 
they looked in each other's eyes. The, 
next moment sbe bad glided aeyoss the 
room, and was sobbing on his breast. 
What bad she seen iu his faeo? Pity, 
repentance, self-condemnation, hope, 
and, above all, a great yearling love 
shining through all. 
"My poor little girl," he tenderly 
said, "what a brute I have been—how 
cross, uumannerly, boorish J But )[ 
have been long from ladies' society and 
I have much to learu. Will you forgive 
aud teach me? We will learn charity 
aud forbearance together, and we will 
yet have our Utopian home." 
"Ob, Frank 1 you are too good—too 
good to nie!" 
"Hush, my darling!" he said. 
Aud when, an btmr or so afterward, 
the people returned from their ride, 
they found Nelly still demurely e*u- 
broidoring iu the morning-room, while 
Frank was composedly reading a vol- 
ume of poetry upside down. 
Mrs. Durand's eyes were very sharp, 
aud she cried: . 
"Have you named the day, you two 
humbugs?" 
"The Slat of October," whispered 
Nell, with a happy blush. 
Itogistor on October 27th. 
TUE CENTENNIAL. 
"inside skntinei," aduresses a few re- 
marks TO THE SUBVIYINO MEMBERS OF 
STAR DIVISION, NO. 42, SONS OF 
TEMRBHANOB, qp biudqewater. 
Brbtbern ;—With Huxley we will 
presuppose a hypothesis, if a.hypothe- 
sis is presupposable, viz: that ftl1 tho 
flourishing tempomnce organizations 
have either been to, read about, or 
heard of the great Centennial. ,To 
you, therefore, glorious relies of a no- 
ble order, illustrious S. of T., your 
friend and brother S. of T., addresses 
these few remarks. 
' Wo presume, b ret hern, that you are 
aware that the Centennial is in progress 
at Philadelphia; that Philadelphia, is in 
Pennsylvania, and that to get there 
you take the oars at .your respective 
depots. We presume, also, that you 
are aware of the fact that the scenery 
between Harrisonburg and Harper's 
Ferry is exceedingly beautiful, posses- 
sing, a romuntio pioturesqueness, rare 
and attragtivo. Our reason for so 
muob presumption is that we have no- 
ticed on the part of correspondents an 
inolination to believe you ignorant of 
all these facts; we don't, we know that 
you know, as well as we know that yoa 
know, all about tbeae important items, 
and that you would no more go out in 
the lot fronting our Hall and wait for 
a balloon to come down from the stars 
or up from the bqwels of the earth, to 
transport you to the Centennial, than 
you would expect to find the Great 
Wonder, side shows and all, in full 
blast at Dayton or Keezlatown, or the 
noun try through which yon passed a 
desert, with here and there a stray sage 
bush for vegetable, or a jack-rabbit for 
animal life. 
Brethern, there have been two great 
events of a spectacular nature since the 
world began. One was the gathering 
of the animals in the ark many thous- 
and ysars ago. You have probably 
read how 
Tho Elophont went Id ^rut, An4 aarrlnd in bin trunk; Tho Coniel got bio bock up And ooid the Goat woe drunk; Tbn Hop-toad waltzed in op bis ear; 
^ It made the Monkey laugh To ooe the RhlnoeierlouB Make lovo to the Qirafle. Tlvo'Mule kicked off the Rnoafer'o bat, And the Blackbird swept thf floor, The Eel took a walk with an old green Bat, And tho Woodchnck tended door; The ♦ Possum smiled a sickly smile. And the Mole began to holler, The Peafowl combed his hepd with a file. And the Junebug found a dollar. Tho Leopard walked in very brash, The Weasel danced a jig, The Hlp-po-pot had a game of draw With the educated Pig. ' The Burabaloo began to sing And fanned herself with a pie. The rtng-tailed Bab kissed the Tmdto's wife, And the Cat-fish blacked his eye. The Cmv jumped through tho window And raised a fearful din. The Zcbrn tell through the booby hatch, And thus they all got in. 
That was a great spectacle, and mqst 
have been as interesting to the.unfor- 
tunates who witnessed it as the great 
Centennial is to the fortunate who are 
permitted to feast their eyes on its 
wonders. 
It is a big thing, brethern; the im- 
mensest kind of a big thing, and we 
wish you could get up an initiation, 
pocket the fee and go. John Robin- 
sin's ciraus is as a candle to the sun 
when compared to it; the excitement 
of a Roekingham court-day is like get- 
ting out of bed with a head-ache or 
falling in the river, and the glorious 
effulgence of a dog fight pales into 
harmless insignificance when contrast- 
ed with it; a base ball match' is no 
where, a temperance lecture a delu- 
sion, an old blind woman getting run 
over simple vanity. Oh I (and the 
thought almost takes onr breath- away) 
if it was only m Harrisonburg what a 
sinecure the local editor of the Com 
monweajlth would have. No mure pray- 
ing that somebody would shoot some- 
body's dog, so that somebody would 
break somebody's naae and make a 
"good local." No more wishing that 
the town would burn up, or the Court 
House fall in and kill two or three 
thousand people, that the paper, for 
that week ot-lenst, might be interesting- 
to the survivors, and the obituary edi- 
tor have something to dfo to earn his 
salary. 
No I no! with the different depart- 
ments of the Centenninl nicely dietri- 
bnted over the Court House Square, .or 
D. C. Jones' lot, or even where we bad 
that pig race and toernament—out of 
town a little—why a local editor ooNld 
force himself to aoaelder himself as 
somebody; could draw his salary like a 
Congressman, feeling that he had 
earned it, an d not an tbeagh he ought to 
give at least one-half of it back. Un- 
fortunately it i^ iu Pbiiadelphia, and 
likely to remain there, unless they show 
it through the conn try when its present 
engagement terminates. 
Brethern, go with us is the Quaker 
City. That is a mere figure of speech 
understand, and not an invitation, eith- 
er expressed or-implied, tohave us fur- 
nish you with free tickets to the show 
and free board after you get there—- 
Imagine yourselves in Ubiladelpfria, 
and if you have never been there he- 
fore the trip won't cost you muob, in 
fact, its the cheapest and safest w«w 
you can go. Imagination is a htg 
thing, bigger than the Centennial. 
They soy the cnau is blessed who 
makes a blade of grass to grow where 
one never grew before. We wonder it 
this applies to boarding bouses as w.eM. 
brother S. of "T., ragged remnanis 
of a once flourishing Diviskon, if auyof 
yon, after rending this elaborate and 
exhaustive deseription of the great 
show, determine to pawn your regalia 
and visit it yourstfif, to verify, by per- 
sonal examination, the statements 
which we make; if in fact you deter- 
mine to sell yonr share iu the Hall aud 
take the prooeeds to go to the Centen- 
nial, why, don't eoncem yourselves 
about a boarding-house: take -our ad- 
vice: wbeu you get off the oars, go 
right straight abead->-up or down the 
street .or round the corner it don't 
make any diffurence—'till you come to 
' a brick bouue with white eLuUers, 
white stoop and an uumistakeable odor 
of codfish; ring the bell boldly, sad 
tell tbe widow that you are from the 
country, (she might smell your.breatb, 
take you for a Congressman and give 
yoa a tin spoon to drink your cojlee 
with, otherwise,) tell bar yon are a 
S. O. T, and that yon wgnt a room.— 
Yon will get it. Boarding houses, 
street oars aod-Sitnpson'b young ones 
are never full—always room for more. 
It may be 7x9,. and already occupied 
hy a dozen or so like yourself-^horny 
handed eons of toil—who eat raw on- 
ions and snore. Bat.what of that?— 
Take it and feel grateful, pull off your 
boots, call the Division to order, pick 
out the Weakest, sickliest looking man 
in ihe piarty and lie down on him, (he 
won't mind it if he bas been there 'a 
day or two,) thus, and only thus, will 
you get a good sleep. You may not 
fraternize very cordially with the fare, 
but remember, brethern, that- every- 
thing Centennial is faabionable, and 
nobody whose heart barns with tbe 
faintest glow of patriotic fire ever 
thinks of eating beef, mutton, lamb, 
chicken, eggs, bam, fish, bread, pota- 
toes or anything else which is.less than 
a hundred years .old. We tell you 
these things, brptberen, not in a pe- 
dantic manner, • bat simply as those 
whoso feet have climbed tbe golden 
stair of a Centennial hoah-faotory, and 
sniffed the odors of its cuisiue. If your 
hostess is a Centenqrienne (and they 
are very abundant this season) so much 
the better. £he wjll probable toll you 
all about the last Centennial they bad 
when she was a gal, and will show you 
the identical tree, in her back yard, 
that the illustrions progenitor of his 
country backed with bis little hatchet 
(Tho hatchet is in tbe Main. Building, 
first case to tbe right of tbe willowware 
display.) If you wish to know what 
colored stockings S. O. T's., from Cali- 
fornia or Ashtabula, Ohio, wear, and 
whether silk or leather, you can pro- 
bably find out, for you will, have us 
sleeping companions people from ev- 
erywhere, and some from a still greater 
distance. Yon oan discuss politics, 
temperance, woman's extravagance or 
who makes the best lager beer to your 
heart's content. Get up early in tbe 
morning before daybreak, that you 
may have a keen and eager appetite 
for your. matutinal banquet. Yonr 
Centennial landlady will be delighted 
if you come down and nose around the 
pots aud pans in the kitebea an hour 
or so. Bolt your breakfast, start for 
the grounds, and chew it as you go 
along. . 
When you arrive at the entrance get 
on the long line with a |5 bill in your 
band, that you may have a chance to 
visit the great Centennial Bank, and 
bo called a fool in the bargain by 
the gate-keeper. Ouoe inside, stop, 
open your mouth and inhale tbe Great 
Centennial iu mammoth draughts; ia- 
flsto your puny lungs to their utmost 
with the wonder and admiration of the 
16th century; let your big heart swell 
with a just and manly pride to know 
and feel yourself an American 8. O- T., 
gazing at Amerioa's last born celebrat- 
ing the first Centennial of her inde- 
pendence. Clap your hands, shout till 
you are hoarse, burn, swell, ayel burst 
almost, and then enter the Main Build- 
ing and commence your pilgrimage of 
wonder and pleasure. 
Pardon ds, bretheren, for these cur- 
sory irrelevant remarks, we' bad in- 
tended to say a fev> words about what 
we saw, aud will in our next. 
Inside Sentinel 
Mew York. Got. 7th, 1876. 
A Hay's Opinion of Parents. 
Parents are born to be a great jtrou- 
blo to their offspring. When I was 
ever so little. I remember I tried to 
hang up the kitten by my whip-Iasb, 
and mother took the kitten away, boxed 
my ears, and went and drowned it har- 
self -the next day. #0 she bad all the 
fun hawself. And father's worse then 
mother. He told me to take care 
tbe pennies and the dollars wosld toike 
care of themselnos; so I a#d BenSn-ith 
formed an onti-sweaiing club. We 
had a rule that for every profane word 
we used we would pay a cent into the 
treasnry. We had 75 .cents on toe first 
day, but wfceo we divided and Ifetcbed 
871 cents borne, father said it was a 
bad business, whipped me, and -broke 
up the club. How is a fellow to know 
When he is doing right f If I had no 
parents to hound me i^md I'd bent 
George Washington alFmoller, for Fd 
cut down every cherry tree in the gar- 
den, and own it, too. If I was ap or- 
pban I knew what I'd do. Ben Smith 
and me weald go to n .desolate South 
sea island and stir up. tbe goats and 
monkeys and thingq, ity toad-stools, 
eat oranges a spell, than we'd make a 
ship and sail around-tbe .world. What's 
the use of drying up «n one place, f 
told molfeer one day, *4ien she wouldn't 
give me ton cents, that I meant to go 
a whaling and I hoped a whale would 
swallow me as one did Jooab, and then 
she wouldn't never see >me again, for I 
can't swim. She said >1 wouldn't bo 
likely to make such a visit, for I would 
turn tbe whale's stomach mighty .quick 
after I got there. Wnfcil't she bully ? 
If I wero a parent I know what I'd do 
— I'd keep still and mindopy own busi- 
ness, and let my cbildreo have some 
fun. There's Tom Cutts lives with his 
aunt, and has a bully time. He goes 
wood-otmcking on -Sunday, has no best 
clothes, crawls .under the canvas of 
every cirous-teot, earns money at evei^r 
theater, sleeps in tbe stable wbeu he 
likes, and nlwave bas his pockets full 
of peanuts. He says he wouldn't be 
bothered With parents if he oould have 
'em for nothing, and he thinks if 1 
hadn't any it would be .money iu my 
pockets. Them's my sentimouts.—El 
mira Gazette. 
Registration day Ock 27th. 
fail to rc^ibler. 
Don't 
From Ohio. • 
Editor Commotkweallh:—%>me time 
has elapsed since my oomcyinioatiou 
from Ft, Quinquinbauten was written, 
and if j can amnse your intelligent 
readers for a short time I shall feel my- 
self well compensated for <ay trouble 
in giving tbem a few notes of my ram- 
blings aqd hews in genera). 
There is a great deal of oicfenesa 
throughout tbe country, gaora than 
there has been for many years. 4 few 
days ago 1 was in business where f 
had to visit tbe formers, and I helieyo 
where there was & family of six porsona 
five of them -would be sick with chifls 
and fever, some times a case of Uphold 
and billions,,but mostly chills. 1 hemd 
one physician «ay that be doses ont a 
pound and a half .of quinine in a week, 
beeidea what othpr physiciaqe use, 80 
yon can have an idea of tbe amount of 
sickness. Luckily, your bumble ser- 
vant has missed tbem so far, and fools 
biipsclf pretty fortunate. 
' The weather is becoming pretty cold, 
bat yet no frosts. Fnrmere are con- 
gratulating themselves upon tho pros- 
pects of having an abundant crop of 
wheat another year, and I trurt they 
will not be disappointed, for the pros- 
pects, I think,, are the best they have 
bad for several years. ' It' bas been 
here that farmers would not have their 
wheat sown by the first of October. 
Politics are becoming quite lively. 
There was a graqd Tilden rally in town 
ou the 30th ult., of which Hon. Cassias 
M- Clay and Hou. Purbin Ward were 
the orators. An immeQee crowd of peo- 
ple were present to 1 bear expounded | 
the great political topics of tbe day, 
and they were not disappointed, for 
surelv they made it plain to every in- 
telligent mind how fraud has been 
practiced upon the government and 
the great necessity of reform. 
A few weeks ago there was a Hayes 
and Wheeler raljy iu town, where they 
were having quite a jubilant tiiqe fir- 
ing of cannons, beating of drama, etc., 
when it wae supposed the oannQniers 
had too much of the over-be-joyhil 
ahead, and thrpngh their carelessness 
they accidentallj shot a man who was 
leisurely walking along not molesting 
any one. Tbe whole load lodging jg , 
.his leg literally tearing it to pieceg. j 
.The poor man nearly bled to death be- 
fore assistance coufd be obtained, His 
fog had to be amputated, and he id now 
laying at tbe point of death. That 
goes to show that they are not capa- 
ble of managing the shooting of a small 
pannon let lone managing this great 
government of oors, nor do we propose 
to let tbem manage it. So let every 
man be at the polls this fall and vote 
for Tilden apd Reform- 
On tbe 3rd inst. a party of na> con- 
sisting of twelve, storted north to tbe 
lake on a fishing, deer and dpek hunt- 
ing expedition. So with our gnus, am- 
munilion, blankets, cooking utensils, 
dogs, etc., w« were soon en route for 
tbe lake. Starting at an early hoar, 
we drove aboiiit 35 or 40 miles by night. { 
Along tbe way we killed squirrels and 
pheasants, but no dc^cs. We soon, 
pat up our tents, aud it was not lowg 
until we had our gaipo dressed and iu 
frying, to which fell my lot, and you 
might be glad that you were not pres- 
ent, as I do not claim to bs an expert 
in that particular. Soon supply was 
over, and after passing a few hoars in 
smoking, chatting, etc, we rolJad our- 
selves up in thn blatakels, bid aach oth- 
er an au ravoir, and were soon fast 
locked iu the arms of Morpheus. At 
au early hour in thq morning we were 
amused frcga our slumbers by the load . 
barking of enr dogs. Wo were up in { 
an instant, «#d grasping our guns, we 
ran at full speed expecting to soo ■ ti- 
ger, elephant or something emailer. We 
finally came up to where the dogs were 
and saw they hqd some kind 0/ an spi- 
mol up a large oak tree, as WO could 
see its eyes glimmer lilts two coals of 
fire. One of our party wising his gun 
level with his eye, took .deliberate aim 
and fired. It came tcembling to the 
ground- The dogs were soon upon it, 
and it was not long until the poor 
thing, with a tremendous ytfi., died. 
Two or three jqf us got aiouuj h, car- 
ried it to theeaiup, and to ou,r utter as- 
touishment there lay a huge black cat, 
which bad wandered from a neighbor- 
ing fsrm-hoase. It bftng. about 4^ 
o'clock in the morning, we commenced 
geUaag breakfast, apd by 7 o'clock 
we were on our way onoo more.— 
Along towards noon .we could see the 
lake or rejorvoir in tbe distance. Wp 
drove oar wagons to a stable, uulondad 
our ithings, took fishing tackle and guns 
and were soon on (board a boat. Wo 
rowed ont about one mile from the 
shore, baited ourihooks and threw tbem 
into the water. About one bow was 
spent in Ahis way, when one ,of onr 
number opied a large drove of ducks 
We grabbed our gnus and cautiously 
rowed op within two hundred yards, 
when we all took steady if11' and fired 
one wolley, aud'as they were raising 
the water we gave them tan other volley. 
There they lay in the goator like leaves 
on a dead tree. \Vo went up and did 
not find a live duck, hut picked up sev- 
en dead ones, up we felt greatly en- 
couraged. That day and the pext two 
wore spent if) fishing and hunting 
ducks. In alt, we killed something less 
than three hundred ducks aud. caught 
tahou two hundred pounds,of flab. 
Not satisfied yet, we concluded to 
take a squirrel hapt, 60 taking onr 
dogs apd guns we started for >tbe 
woods, We were not in the w.oods 
more lhan five minutes until our dogs 
had u squirrel treed, and we fired four- 
teen times before we brought him 
down, pud then only one shot took ef- 
fect After hunting that day we re- 
turned to aacpp with fifteen squirrels, 
seven pheasants aud a dozen partridg- 
.es. By the time we got to camp we 
were ready Joraupper, so after dress- 
ing four of our squirrels upd a half 
dozen partridges, we soon bad tbem in 
; to boil, aud it was uot bug until wd 
had. Ruppar- After tbe fifth day wa 
started • cpjpc, arriving there about 
noon on thaseventh day, making in all 
nine days from tbe time we left home. 
So we have been living on fish and 
dnoks for th* past few dpya. H you 
feel like eatiM a mess olfiresb fipb, we 
shall be very happy to hay* yoa call in 
at any time; eg ahoold yop or apg of 
your readera like to take a hunt,, we 
insist upon yona dr"iog by this 
and we will jump vr and,go with yog. 
For fear of vreovyiDg yftw reader^ j 
will stop. Very truly, C. EsfiX 
Greenville, Oftapt Oat. 1876. 
8careU*|tta fcjflptnres, 
4 qoighbor found U slip of paper the 
other day which, from the following 
memoranda penciled on the sheet, 
would seem to indicate a laudable de- 
sire on the part of some Qprman Bi- 
ble reader to (be) come farqiHiar with 
leading biblical personages and events 
by noting afi abstract for tbe parposu 
of memorizing: 
We voand id oad by dpr book dot 
Adam (I forgot bis oder name) vos .dp 
firetest man. Eve was dey nexed, Vop, 
day dey got troubled erbont eading 
some qwinces, und vqe kicked oud pf 
der garden. 
Cain uncf Able vos de firs test shil- 
dren. Gain got msd und put a head op 
his hrndder, and deq lit opd. He you 
von pad boy. 1
 Yonab vos a yixherman. Von day 
he gone to der goos^oat tq potch 
shrimps, nnd ven he ras Iqqkiug fob 
bait be valked right avay ay a vale'a 
moat in. . But der ygle nqahe hiiq 
poody gwiok valk oud ftgaiq. He to a 
too sbtroqg mit der ffchtt'd otqmmix, 
Yoeeph's big broddsr gqt yelloue of 
bin) because be vore a striped goat, 
nod sold biq) for $2Q. Und qfter a vifo 
give urn somnft |oad(dng epvn pnd iqplip. 
it all rjghd. 
Sommon kfipw ygore . pa everybody, 
He dftU voqd pat V bttfo boy jp bieoeq 
to seddfo 6 distarbwoe, mit two gals. 
He said it yoe pettpv to gpfip the wholp 
hog or none. 
Sum's pon (I don't beapde nmdder'q 
name,) voa de strongest. He TPS 6 
bruiser. > Hp got figbten pait q dozeq 
fellows, upd he pltan 'em ogj: put q 
jackass' bone. 
Yobe was der pasbentest man. Ypq 
oould stick bins iu him all tpy and bp 
wouldn't hp|ler. 
Lazarus vos de boor map. Dey doq'fj 
give no free lunch (foso days, qpd be 
yps always skirmishing arqpnd (Of 
grpmbs. 
SlrlYillhun Thpinsoii on tl)P Center qf the 
* Earjli. 
A remarkable address bos bpen d&r 
livered by Sir William Thomson ip 
the Phjsioa) Section of the jfritisb 4s- v 
sociation on the subject of the fluid or 
solid unturp of the earth's kernel. 
While not flpnying that certain por- 
tions of tbe partb's interior pre in q 
molten or flgid state, Sir Willing) Thom- 
son maiutAined, on various more or 
less recondite grounds, that no large 
proportion of the earth's interior cap 
by any possibility be in tbe condition 
of molten fluid. "1 may say, with ah 
most perfect certainly, that wbateve); 
may be the relative deppities of rook 
solid and melted, at of pbout tbe teiq? 
perstorp of liquefaotiq#, it ie, 1 think, 
quite eertaia that cpjd solid rook is 
denser than hot melted rook; aod> nq # 
possible degree of rigidity in the crust 
could prevent it from creaking pieces 
and sinking wholly below tpe liquid 
lava. Something like tbia may have 
gone on ynd probably did gq on fop 
thousands of years after Botidifleayoq 
commenced; snrfaee portions of the 
melted matesial losing be%t, freezing 
and sinking immediately^ or growing 
to thicknesses of a few metres where 
the surface would be oool, and tho 
whole solid dense enough to sink. This 
process ipast go on acfri the sunk por- 
tions of at,ust build up from the bof ton) 
a Bufificienfly close-ripped skeleton or 
frame &> allow fresh inorostafions tq 
remain, bridging aorpss the now smutj 
areas ,of lava pools or lakes." 
That is a striking pietmrn of the 
growith of thp "round earth," which 
was once supposed to have been nmde 
from tbe first "so fast that it cannot bo 
moved." We ar.e rather Bofjry to bo 
sobbed of the belief in the central layq 
ocean after u]L~London Sptdator, 
A BErroiJcu; Jddok on f ait's Q^iEq. 
—At the October term of the Court of 
Common Plo^ of York county, 8- C.. 
Judge Maokey, who is .qpo of the 19091 
prominent rep^blioana iq that^tole, it 
.charging tbe grand jury, oharaoterizei 
the recent order of Attorney Genera 1 
Taft in regard to tbe powers of TUoitec 
States Marshals and tq^jr deputies as 
"the most formidable pnd aqdaciou^ 
«ot of political intimidation at jnreaeqf 
within tbe knowledge of the court." gq(} 
.declared thy ^ tbe jndjje of a coupt who 
would permit tbe proviaiornqf t^t mir 
.der to be enforced in bis ciroqif woqhl 
be false to bis duty." Judgs kl'mfcay. 
further said that Suited States ttyarsMs 
and deputy marshals on his jodiciuj 
.circuit wonld not,be permittod tpoqypy 
out the provisions of tbe order of the 
Attorney Gunq/al to tbe extent of dis- 
regarding tbe duly issued process of 
tbe State courts, nnd shoqM they offer 
resistance,to tbe jpdioia) authority ode- 
qnute foecp would ,bo invoked to main ■ 
tain thqt,authority, and tbe ooqrt would 
assume .the responsibility. 
Wwtfp.—4 lifer and drummer to 
beat liiqe for the "march of intellect," 
a pair qf Huuffers to trim tbe "light of 
other days," a ring that will fit tho 
"finger of scorn," a loone* pulley to mu 
tbe "shaft of envy" and n new oushiou 
for the "seat of goveroment." * 
Iu what key would a miiaioinn write 
a proposal of uamage ? Bo uiiuu uh 1 
Old Commonwealth, 
iiAiniif-oivnmui, VA. 
C. U. VANDRHFOBD. Kl-ifon. 
THURSDAY MORNTRi, OCT. 19, 1876. 
National Cemocratic Ticket. 
FOH PHESIDKNT. 
SAMU<EL J. TILDEN, 
Of rs'eTi 
FOR TlCE-PHESIDBS'l', 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
Of Indlann. 
XTOK'A, TIC 
. f VOK TUX RTfTK A* XARbB. 
JOHN w. DAN'lll., of l.tnrtibanu 
r. W. il. HalXlDAY, of B'in.htyter. 
tJISTXICT EircTons. 
!■« T. BI A^D. nf •JIMnhsr*. 
, TI10MA8 TABU. 'UinMh CKy. A. M.KEII.ET. Kiohmonil. K. K- 1IAHPIA. MoAl oiburc, JOUi' K. PFNN. PMbtkk, W. K. CATiTI.L, BurVbiglinm. 
H . U, IIIDnumGItaEII. St«nnndo»li. li. JOnSCONIlAHBOVK. Oraugo. I>. a. I'IKRCF., Wj-Mw. 
FOR C()MGItES's, SEVEMTH DT3TK1CT, 
HON. JOHN T. H/ARRIS, 
COXaKBViTTTB KOMIXIE. 
The Alexandria Sentinel, which made 
n somorsaalt into the Radical camp too 
late to grow fat on government pap, 
will move-to Salt BiveV on the 7th of 
November, and will be published as 
the "Salt Biver Times." 
After their defeat in the West, the 
Bepnblicans are removing their elec- 
tioneering machinery Ijnst. New York 
is to be the final battle-ground. Hayes 
cannot be elected without the thirty- 
five votes of that State, and that State 
is sura for Tilden by fifty thousand ma- 
jority—perhaps more. 
The result of the recent elections is 
taost encouraging to the friends of Be- 
form, hnd the political outlook indi; 
oatcs a moat glorious triumph in No- 
Tembdr. Flushed with victory upon 
every field for the last sixteen years; 
backed by an army of an hundred thou- 
sand ofiice-holders and the whole in- 
fluence and patronage of the govern- 
ment, our opponents marched to bat- 
tle sanguine of a triumph in Ohio, In. 
diana and West Virginia. But, their 
race is run; their fate is doomed, and 
their forces are disboartoned. 
In West Virginia the Democrats 
achieved an easy victory, and increased 
their majorities overywhero. In Indi- 
ana they have ga,ined four or five thou- 
sand voles over 'the vote of 1872 and 
1874. and n Democratic majority of 
■20;000 will be a safe .estimate when 
the gallant Hendricks leads to victory 
on the 7th of November, 
The contest in Indiana was fierce 
and prolonged. It was the chosen 
field of the Republicans. On that bat- 
tle ground they put forth all their en- 
ergies. The bloody shirt was - waived 
from every stomp, and the most wicked 
appeals to passion come from the lips 
of every orator. Money .was poured 
out in abundance, and fraudulent votes 
were cast at aumerous precincts. Yet, 
honesty carried the day; reconciliation 
triumphed. 
The struggle" in Ohio was resolute, 
and only second to that in Indiana. 
Both parties fought manfully—the one 
WINE OUT OF THIRTEEN. TELEGRAPH I 
LAST AGONY RADICALISM. 
Thirteen States have held elections s^xcUoiixUcfe. to tb. 0yBM»««>iUi. 
this year, as follows : Arkansas, Ala-   
bamo, Kentucky, Georgia, Oregon, OF I I . 
Delaware, Connectiont, Indiana, West   
Virginia, Colorado, Vermont, Maine The Negroes Kill Three Whites 
and Ohio. The Democrats carried the ft"*! W ound 14 others In South 
first nine and the Republicans the re- Carolina, and kill one Col- 
mainiog four. Of the nine carried by 0rC cniocrat. 
the Democrats the Republican had set 
down Indiana, West Virginia, Ala- Grant does not Condemn This, but 
bama and Connecticut as certain for Is8UCS a 
Hayes. These States have a combined 
electoral vote of thirty-six, which that 
party must now place on the Tilden TFOOpS OluOrsd to tllG StdtS. 
side.  —  
and  t  i  t  
arolina, and kill one Col- 
o ed Democrat. 
rant does not onde n This, bat 




Cnarleston, S. C., Oct. 17.—Intense ex- 
citruient has prevailed here all day regard- 
log the Cainhoy affair. The bodies of three 
white men, who were killed outright and 
left upon the ground, were recovered to-day. 
They had been stripped of their clothes and 
were also hacked and mutilated in a shock- 
ing manner. One of the wounded whites 
died this evening and it is feared that sever- 
al others will die. One dead negro-was fonnd 
at the scene of the attack. He ie supposed 
to have been killed by the first volley fired 
by the black militia from the bushes. It is 
not thonght that any other negro was either 
killed or wounded. An armed force of 
whites are now gaarding the white families 
in the village, and the blacks have disap. 
peared from the neighborhood. 
ORDER FRO* SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Oar Philadelphia Letter. 
PltOTEGDINOR OF THK P. E. CHURCTI—THE 
TIMES LIBEL SUIT-—CENTENNIAL BUSI- 
NESS—FATO OP THE PRIZE r 
FIGHTERS—ELECTION 
' NATTEIta, ETC. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 15,1876, 
Friend Common iveallh:—Let mo say, 
wHhont flattery, that the Commonwealth 
makes most acceptable reading. The 
statement made in your editorial in 
reference to Rev. Mr. Barr's utterance, 
'that all who love Christ are Christians,' 
finds an echo in every true Christian's 
heart. 
The Ledger and other papers of the 
snufiily dignified class are not a little 
startled by the sworn evidence in the 
McKay vs. Times -libel suit. McKay 
seems to have pushed bis impudence, 
(as usual,) right under the noses of the 
Washiugton anthorities, and will, get 
hut little honor fop his naughtiness.— 
GREAT FIRE. 
Louisville, Kt., Oct. 17.—The most de- 
structive fire which has visited LonisTilie in 
many years occurred at one o'clock this 
morning. The flames were discovered in 
Harris & Heath's clothing house, thence com. 
municating to Davis Haden's liquor store, 
Carson & Daniel's grocery and LeHoy's cloth- 
iner house. All these establishments repre- 
sent large wholesale firms, and were in one 
block, and were owned by Thoner & Co. of 
Cincinnnti. The flames spread aoross the 
street to another block, damaging the Alex- 
auder Hotel, G. W. Wicks & Co.'s tobacco 
and cotton house, and C. O. Clevefs hard- 
ware store. The Falls city furnitnre factory 
and other haaees were also damaged. The 
loss will exceed $000,000, with very heavy 
insnrance as yet unattainable. 
plunging into the Tilden fold. Her 
nominal majority has none of the sym- 
bols of sncceas; none of the clarion 
notes of a triumphant party advancing 
to finol victory. It ia a rescue from 
death—noth^ig more. Indiana, on the 
other side, comes with the inspiration 
of a decisive victory in a doubtful 
State, and it breathes its life into the 
tens of thousands of donbtfnl voters.  
It is eleotrical, and the disjointed, aim- 
less mass of demooraoy of Tuesday i/^ 
Pennsylvania, is to-day a solid phalanx, 
eager for. battle, with many recruits 
snrging into its lines and conntless 
squads of republican camp-followers al- 
ready mapping out the way into the 
baggage and commissary departments 
of the now hopefnl enemy. We regard 
the hitherto donbtfnl States of New 
York, Indiana, Connecticut and Ore- 
gon as made absolntely curtain for Til- 
den by the voice of the October elec- 
tions, while New Jersey and Penn-yl- 
vania, reasonably sure for the republi- 
cans with any current in their fa»or, 
are transferred to the list of doubtful 
fields and must be won in the flame of 
battle for either side. Looking dispas- 
sionately over the entire list of States 
in the light of the results in October, 
we classify them as follows: 
STATES FOR TILDEN. 
Now Adyorlisonionts. 
PAY UP I 
ALL pfirnons having cUima against tb© ©stats of Louis Raherd. dsmmftl, are requestHil to pre- 
sent ttiem, and those indebted are ex|>i»eted to make liumediaie payment. WM. RKHEHL. 
odltelt Adm's of Louis Keherd, dee'd. 
I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DEWRAPLE STOCK OF 
FILL AND WINTER GOODS I 
which I hare selected with care and booghi on the 
most advantageons terras. A fresh stock of Virginia-made 0ASSIMERE8, EElt- BEYS and fulled Linseys. A full line of OTTY-MADE SHOES of all kinds. 
which are warranted to be as represented. A call reapectfully solicited. 
ool9 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. 
STRAYED or stolen from the farm of Jos. P. Stray-- 
er, near Lym.wood, Rockingham county, Va., on Monday night. October 16th, 1876. 
A DAPPLE DUN HORSE, 
blind In both ojm, .bout IT hand, high, ud bl.ck 
xnxne .nd Uil. A reward of $10 will he Riven for the rctunl cf the home; or. It .tolen, $16 for bom. and thief. < 
octm aw j. g. gllUTIB. 
$100 CHALLENGE 
management of Horses. I hereby challenge him in the 
sum of $100 to meet Prof. S. at IlftrriHonburg, on Wed- 
nesday. the 2/>th day of October, to test their skill be- fore competent Judges. The money to be placed In 
the hands of some reliable person, to bo mutually 
agreed upon. FRANK H. OAYFOBD. 
ool9-lw Agent for Prof Sample. 
Alabama  10 New York  96 Arknusas  6 Vorth Carolina 10 Connecticut  6 Oregon...  3 Delaware  3 Tonnossee   12 Georgia 11 Texas  8 Indiana  16 Virginia  11 Kentucky 12 West Virginia  6 Maryland  8   MisaisHippi  8 Total 178 Mlssopri  16 
PROF. SAMPLE, 
The Celebrated Horse Tamer, 
Who«> .ucco.b In every Instaneo during hi. alay in 
the Valley la well known, will be 
l. laa  ie uvi l  
for existence, the other for patriotism, jfot why punish this bold, rough ad- 
Lale news from Europe indicate the 
probability of a general war there, in- 
volving «very nation. Germany seems 
tb have the controlling influence, and 
upon the determination of Bisoiork 
bangs the result Should there be wor, 
the destrnction of life and property 
will be greater than when, in the early 
K
 ^ pifH of this century, Englond swepttbp 
' sens and Napolfeon rioted all over Eu- 
rope. 
There, too. was money lavishly ex- 
pended by th© party of bate and cor- 
ruption. There, too, did they seek to 
draw attention from the true issue of 
the campaign, and to keep from view 
the hideonsness of their crimes. But 
the people could nut be deceived, and 
in the face of every obstacle the State 
was nearly wrested from the hands o* 
Radicnlism. The-Eepublicnn majority 
' Gen. Joseph E. Jolinslon wns in Charlottes- 
ville on Saturday last, and had the good judgement to send up a nickel for a copy of 
ihe "Chronicle," which, In consideration of 
iiis past services to the country, and pot- 
witlistnnding the stringency of the times, we 
leiurneil to him.—"C'harluUtbviUo Chrou 
icte." 
About the "good judgement" of Gen. 
Johnson in wanting a copy of the 
Chronicle tbere-may be a difference of 
opinion, hut is it possible, Mr. Chroni- 
cle, that yon think a nickel "considera- 
tion" for "his past services to the coun- 
try ?" Rewrite aniTrepulilish that par- 
agraph. 
IHE COM MOMfEALIE'S FIG CRISG. 
From the.best evidence before ns, 
and after a careful consideration of the 
votes of the States for a number of 
years back, we set down the following 
is insignificant, when it is remembered 
that over six hundred thousand votes 
were polled, and we do not think the 
State .will be lost to us in November. 
The eighty thousand GermansJiad no 
Hayes to scratch in the October elec- 
tion, on account of bis "American Al- 
liance Letter,*' but we believe their in- 
fluence will be felt in November,- and 
thhat Ohio's twenty-two votes will be 
cast for Tilden, Hendricks and Reform. 
It is true that the Democrats lost 
eight Congressmen in Ohio and Indi- 
ana, but that is-a matter of 'little con- 
sequence. They ha-ve gained several 
in the elections heretofore held this 
year,, and the probability is that a gain 
of-Boverabmore will be the result in 
November. 
Radicalism has received a severe 
blow, but ue must follow np our suc- 
cess. We must work unceasingly in 
the brief time intervening between now 
and the 7th of November, and a victo- 
ry complete and decisive will crown 
our efforts. We have every advantage. 
For the first time in twenty years the 
Democracy ie united, and the results 
so far this year have proven onr 
strength. Of the thirteen States which 
have voted, we have carried* nine, and 
by a popular majority of about one 
hundred and" eighty thousand. The 
electoral votes of these States foot up 
FOR TILDEN. j pujjumi juujuuij Ui ituuub uuo 
Aiohama...   kijewy. g Arkannui  C Now York.... - M . ... a. i r i 
omni-.tk-ut ;  t .ndiiu Carolina is Ddn are aaaa««#«-a.i««#» 3 Orpfioii. 8 « ^ * i • «, » x • t j.l Georjra 11 TenucBMc© is one hundred and eight, of which the li.illiDa  16 Virajpia..,, IT p.  , , FHiim-kr •. .12 Weft Virginia.. I.ou.Hiaun..,.. ..j... t. s Tuxah. ......... iMarylmul.......  8 MiisisHlDpl.   8 Total jUiasouri...., ,,...16 
Democrats have seventy-one and the 
Republicans thirty-seveu-a Democratic 
majority ijf thirty four. 
The Administration is preparing to 
carry South Carolina for Hayes. Squads 
of U. S. troops are hurrying about, 
armed witb guns and-orders from Uni- 
ted States'Marsfaals, and arresting cit- 
izens. Tbe citizens submit quictly-to 
arrest, and no disorders Lave yet oc- 
curred qn that score- It will be im- 
possible .for tbe trpofs to keep the.col- 
ored people front flocking to tbe Hamp- 
ton ranks, and there is a strong prob- 
ability of the Democrats carrying the 
State ticket. The tiinmpb of Tilden 
there is not nn impossibility, tboogh 
the Democrats do not claim-the State. 
I'EXNSYLVAJiU. 
TROOPS IN VIRGINIA. 
News comes to ns from Washington 
that the troops at Fortress Monroe 
Lave been ordered to bold themselves 
in readiness to move upon the second 
and fourth-congressional districts of 
Virginia. , At whose snggestion this 
has bean done, is not stated, but, tbe 
object u manifest. It is to iatimidalo 
both blacks and wbiles, and to secure 
ttie success of the Radical candidates 
in (hose two districts. Tbe game of 
intimidation in Virginia will not avail 
them, and the'effect will be to make 
ihe voters of those district^ more reso- 
lute and (leferiuiDed. 
Hon. Wro. TVIcClelland, Chairman of 
tbe Democratic State Committee, has 
issued an address to the' people of 
Pennsylvania. In a few days bo will 
annonuoe appointments for-meetings 
in every section of the State, and a 
strong array of the ablest orators will 
be called in the field. Ohio and In- 
diana being considered settled by both 
sides for November, the campaigners 
from those States will be thrown into 
Pennsylvania. General Tom > Ewiog 
and General Morgan, of Ohio, the great 
leaders against tbe resumption bill of 
1875, will speak in tbe western and in- 
terior counties; Senator Wallace, Gov- 
ernors Hendricks, Curtin and Bigler 
will commence in a few days and speak 
daily until tbe election, and the entire 
force of party orators will be pressed 
into the service. The report of the 
committee is that the Democrats are 
thoroughly inspirited by tbe favorable 
results of tbe October elections, and 
there will certainly be a desperate eon* 
test for the electoral vote of Peunsyl- 
venturer, when all the officers, from 
Grant down to the hnmblest official in 
his most miserable administration, is 
as rotten as a'January pumpkin. 
The returns from Indiana and'West 
Virginia have filled om hearts With joy. 
Yet, I confess to being pained at the 
course the Commonwealth, and many 
Northern journals, is pursuing, which 
will produce no good. No one doubts 
that when Seward; Sutnner and the 
rest madly placed the ballot in tbe 
hands.of negroes they gave to Sonthern 
politicians a whip which will yet scourge 
the whole Union into phrenzy, and I 
see the abused people of the South 
grssping for that whip. 
We had a comfortable meeting of 
the Bishops of the P. B. Church, at 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, 19th 
and Walnut streets, yesterday.'_ Much 
good will result from the gathering of 
the Bishops ol this most -conservative 
church. I saw in the unmber Bishops 
"Lee, of Delaware; Pinkney, of Mary- 
Isud, otrd Pearce, of Arkansas, but I 
did not see any representative-from 
Virginia. ' Why is this? Icounted 43 
BiRhops in all. 
The Centennial show is nearly dead. 
A few linger about, blow their fingers 
in:the frosty air; and stamp their .-cold 
feet-npon the marble pavements, but 
the great show is-dead. It does seem 
rather rough to insult a hungry and 
abused nation with a senseless parade 
of pictures, statues and bijouterie. ' The 
year should have been celebrated witb 
speeches, prayer and humble fasting 
for onr national sins, in every hamlet 
of the land. 
The wretches who beat a roan to 
death in a prize-fight have caught it 
over in" Jersey. They received twenty 
years each in the penitentiary. 
The Virginia Military1 Cadets broke 
np their camp in thoCentennial grounds 
yesterday, and started for home. One 
Gen.'Smith, of your State, covered 
President Hawley all over with saliva. 
In the name of Virginia he thanked 
Hawley el ah. 
Gold suffered a small decline yester- 
] day. I note that silver is pushing the 
nasty rag currency out of circulation. 
In literature I note that Miss Mu- 
Iock*8 new book, the "Laurel Bush," 
and "Washington nt'Valley Forge," by 
Col. Bean, of tiae Independent, Norris- 
town, Pa., ore exciting some attention. 
The last is a good book. 
Our markets contiune about the 
salue, except butter, which is selling at 
47 cents per pound. 
Respectfully, Resident. 
luiportnut Bankrupt Decision. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
ANOTHER STRAW. 
At a meatiug of tbe Scandinavian 
Itsform Club in Now York on Monday 
evening the president announced that 
tbe support of tbe organization was to 
be given to Tilden and Hendricks, not- 
withstauding that heretofore it had 
supported tfco republican tiokoL They 
could uot, he said, vote for a man wbo 
hud mauifested bis hatred for the for- 
eigu-born voter. Thus it will bo all 
over the country. That "Amorioan Al- 
liance" letter of Mr. Hayes will tell 
wouderfqlly against him in the general 
result. II will lose him tbousauds of 
Fates in every State, and it is uot at all 
iuiprobubln that it will hare the effect 
to make his own Slulo repudiate him 
iu Nuveuihec. 
The telegraphy announces another 
disturbance in South Carplinn. In 
Charleston county, where tbe Demo- 
crats and Republicans have been hold- 
ing joint discussions, it > was agreed 
that the races should ottond the meet- 
ings unarmed. The white aod colored ' 
Democrats adhered to their contract, 
but tbe Rcpublicaus, nearly ell colored, 
did not. At Cainhoy on Monday, dur- 
ing a meeting, a disturbance occurred, 
and in an iuslnnt the whites were fired 
upon from secret plaees, and by tbe 
colored militia, who had their nnfis 
secreted near by. Tbrea whites were 
killed and fourteen wounded. Being 
unarmed they retreated immediately 
to a steamer. Where were the United 
Stales troops wbo were sent there to 
maiutain order? They were scouring 
the country arresting white Demoorata 
upon charges sworn to by uneorupu- 
loos tools of the Repablkau odmutia- 
Iratiuu at Washingtou. 
In the U. S. Circuit Court, at Rich- 
mond, Wednesday, Judge' Bond deci- 
ded that a homestead exemption al- 
lowed to a bankrupt is not to be esti- 
mated in the assets upon an applica- 
tion for discharge. The following is 
the decision in full, 
"State Bank of Virginia vs. N. F. 
Wilson, bankrupt. Appeal to super- 
vising jnrisdiction United States Cir- 
cnit Court, Eastern District of Virginia: 
Wilson, a voluntary bankrupt, seeks 
bis discharge, which is resisted by the 
creditors, because, as they allege, bis 
assets are not equal to 30 per centum 
of tbe claims proved against his estate. 
It seom^Ltbat the bankrupt returned 
in his ^ledule. property in amount 
equal to the-debts proved against him, 
but he olaimed its possession us a home- 
stead exemption, under tbe statute of 
Virginia, which claim was allowed him 
by the District court. 
Assets, within tbe meaning of the 
9th section of the Bankrupt act, are 
the prtocoede of the bankrupt's proper- 
ty, which come into the bands of bis 
assignee, and are applicable to tbe pay- 
ment of hie debts. 
Here manifestly nothing came into 
the assignee's hands available for that 
purpose. If tbe bankrupt was entitled 
to bold bis property exempt from lia- 
bility for his debts, as the District 
court determined he was, how can it 
be considered assets applicable for. tbe 
payment of these debts ? If a stran- 
ger bad been entitled to the possession 
of it certainly it could not be regarded 
as assets in tbe bands of the assignee. 
How does the case differ when the 
bankrupt ie entitled to bokl it exempt 
from liability for the payment of his 
debts ? Can that bo saul to be availa- 
ble for tbe payment of debts which the 
law says shall bo exempt from liability 
for such payment ? The District court' 
allowed the bankrupt's discharge, but 
wo tbiuk as the assent of orediloni is 
not alleged, and no assets whatever 
oame into the hands of the assignee 
applicable to the payment of his debts, 
the decree of tbe District court grant- 
iog the bankrupt bis diuchargo mast 
be ieveruud with copte." . . 
STATES FOB HAYES. 
Oolorado.    S Nebraska  8 flliuois....  21 NewrHampiibire  • Iowa 11 Ohio 22 KnnBM  6 Rhode Island  4 Maine  7 South Oarolina  7 MaHHAchuBotfcs 13 Vermont  $ Michigan 11   Minnesota  6 Total  122 
At Harrison barn, on Wodne.dajr and 
Thnrwlay, Oct. SSth and SSIh. 
Prof. 8., In now on hi. w.y Sonfh. .nd this la tha last opportunity that will offer to learn hi. incompar- 
able By.tom of tnanaglng the moat Ticione horaes. or 
of brtaklug oolt. with perfect (-«-<- without the .80 of 
any ropee, atrapa, or patent blta, but aimply with 1 
common set of harnesa, 
FRANK H. GATFORD. 
octlO-lw a gent for Prof. B&xnple. 
Former pupils are invited to attend any olaaaea ho may form. 
STATES IN DOUBT. 
California ,*6 Pennsylvania ... Florida  4 Wisconsin  Lonisiana  8 Nevada  8 Total  Now Jersey   9 
Commissioner's Sale 
IN pursuance of a decree ron-lerod In tbe cbancerr 
cause of Helter. et als. vs. Johnson et als., I will. 
Od Saturday, 11th of November, 1876, 
It will be Been that Tilden, by the in front of the Conrt-House in Harrisonburn Va.. 
foregoing estimate, lacks seven elctoral /oh£ 
votes to make.a majority, and has sev- .on, eitu.ted .bout 2 miiM n. e, of Keanirtown 
en fairly debatable States from which ,'n<1 <"ber,> 
to procure them, while Hayes, must tekss: Euon^h c.«h to p.y co.t., .nd ti«b.i.nc« 
.. 11 r. 1 . 1 . in four equal annual payuienta, with interest, from practical 1 carry every State classed as date. purobaaergiTlna bund with aecurity for deferred 
doubtful to be chosen. He oonld spare 
California and have just the requisite 
vote, or.he could spare either Florida 
or Nevado, but the loss of both of them 
would leave him judl one short of a 
majority. California and Nevada we 
look upon as more than likely to vote 
for Tilden. Florida will certainly do 
so unless bayonets supersede ballots, 
and Louisiana will vote, 10,000 for Til- 
den unless the Commonwealth is bodily 
made a prisoner of war. Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey are fair- 
ly debatable, and success iu all of them 
will follow the wisest and best efforts. 
The September elections pointed to tbe 
election of Hayes as highly probably, 
leaving but a possibility for- Tilden.— 
The October verdicts just reverse the 
judgment of September, and point to 
Tilden as the probable snccesaor of 
Grant, leaving but the remotest possi- 
bility for the success of Hayes. 
i  f r l l m tn, itb i tor at, fr  , ch s r ivi g o b so n l ppayments. 
ootl9ts ED S. CONRAD. Commissioner. 
MBUHER TRADE 
IS STILL INCREASING. 
WE desire to stato for the information of the but- 
ter-making community generally, that cnud at* 
oo]vrivi:Ejn.oi-A.iLi- 
UARRISONBURO MARKET. 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 18, 1876. Flour—Family,  Y6 60 Do Extra,.. 6 00(d.5 26 Do Supor,  3 76^4 00 Wheat 0 OOff^l 00 Buckwheat Flonr,  < 2® 2% Bye, 0 60(a) o CO Oorn, (new)  0 35@0 40 Oats, (now)  t...O 20 Corn Meal,...  0 60(310 60 Bacon  0 12(3.0 13 pork  0 00@7 00 Flaxseod,  ..••••••..•...•-••..•0 00@1 00 Salt, 1ft sack 2 00^2 26 Bar 00 00(ftl0 60 Lard   0 WQHK Butter, (good freah)  ...0 22(3)0 23 Eggs,  0 15(3) 16 Potatoes, now .....0 40.3)0 00 
.Onions   35® 40 Dried Cherries   11® 12 
•• Whortlebemes,  8@ 9 
" Peaches    8® 10 Timothy. Seed 1 90®2 00 Clover "   ...5 (i0@5 50 Wool, (unwashed) *...0 00®0 25 Do (waehed) 0 28®0 30 
▼ T t r- i  it  r ll , t t ct » at  tempt to obtain for them 
YORK: i»iircx» for fine freah butter is no longer an experiment. W© have neon giving more for six months past a* much in cshU for Butter as the general shippera can alford in goods, simply becanso wo get more for tbe biBter than they can. We buy with reference to the qiLuta- 
tions for . New York, and sell accordingly, while no 
other dealer, we believe, iu the Valley claints to sell 
above our quotations. Hence our increaao in the but- 
ter trado is easily accounted for. 
OUR CITY QUOTATIONS. Oct. 16,»T6: Choice Bolections 26a28 cents. Good to Prime, I12a2.'i •• Poor to Fair 18a2Di 4« Hauler's Fresh Stock,   ii25. " 
twol^nttor, choice,   ..2i5a7ft " 
NEW YORK CITY QUOTATIONS, Octobor 15^ 1876: Half Firkin Tubs, selected ^k.33a36. cents. 
" 
,l prime aia3a •• Fair to Good 'i5a28; •• Firkin Tubs, selected «.32a3St *• Prime, ^Waftl " 
" "Fair to Good, 25a2Bi " 
flSf-Uead our present quotations and compare- with 
city quotations and the pricos the genoruJ fcrqdj? in giv- ing', and draw tbe only true infereuco, and aJ) the whys 
and wherefores, will be explained to you- We INVITE OUR CUSTOMERS TO AN EXAMINATION OF OUR RETURNS, and every other FACT conoected with our 
shipments, by which it is clearly proveu that there ia 
No Humbug iu It! 
notwithstanding many dealers and some othars are 
continually saying. "I can't see how Sipe can do more than other people." 
Our QuotationstTa-Day, 
OCT. 16th, 1876, ARE FOR 
Fine Fresh Yellow  30» cents. 
" Light,  27a'28 •• 
" White,     20*26 «• Unfresh Yellow,  .22iw2A ** 
•• Light " Packed Butter, as to age, condition and 
WE PAY CASH AT ALL TIMES, 
CATTI^E MAHKETS. 
Baltimobk. Oct. 11, 1876. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: • B^st Beeves   $4 87 a 6 26 Generally rated first quality   4 00a4 87 Medium or good fair quality    3 00 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 00 General average of the market 3 75 Extreme range of Prices...,  2 §0 a 6 25 Most of the sales were from  3 00 a 4 25 
Sales all through the market were, with alight ex- 
ceptions, exceedingly dull, and prices before the close less than they were last week. The quality ol the 
offerings was not so good as last week, there being fewer, though quito as gwd tops, but more common Cattle iu proportion to tbo receipts. Receipts 3379 head. Sales f6r the week 2729 bead. Sheep—Good Sheep being scarce have been in good demand, wbiio others, including stookers, have been dull. We quote butcher Sheep at 4a5)^o per lb, fow 
at latter figures, aud those the very best, aud atockers $2a$8 per head, and slow.- Receipts 4672 head. Hogs—Prices off as compared with prices of last 
week. We quote oornfed Hogs at 8a8^o, a few choice 
at 8^c; most sales being recorded at S.'^aS^o; stillers 7>£a8o per 1W and dull., Receipts this week 4084. 
less about 4 cent* a pound. All are invited W> bring 
their butter hero, as wo feel safe in saying that their fullest expectations can be met by us. Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Lin ville, Va., Oct. 16, 1876. 
ASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND 4 GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Dally Trainu between Baltimore and 
the South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY, OCT. 8rH, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
** Washington.... 
«' Alexandria  
«' Gordoosville.... 
•• Cbaiiotfhsville.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Douville  Arrive at Dundee,.... 
6.15 a. m. 7.15 a. ». 7.50 li 12.25 p.m. 
10.16 p. u. 12.00 jf. m 12.35 a. m. 4 CO a. m. 6.38 " 9.00 " 1241 " 13.45 p. m. 
The. Demooratio Successes 
NORTH BOUND. 
INDIANA AND WEST VIRGINIA 
Indicate with unerring certainty the 
TRIUMPH OF TILDEN and HENDRICKS. 
Leave Dundee Daily 
" Danville  
" Lynchburg.... 
" Charlpttesville 41
 Qordonsville... Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
" Baltimore  
12.03 p. ra. 3.17 " 4.08 •• 8.18 •• 8.53 " 10.40 " 
THIS INSURES A RETURN TO 
THE GOOD TIMES OF YORE, 
and now that the country is safe, save yourselves by purcluuilng your Dry Goods of 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome and full stock, com- prising, 
Ladies' Drem Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls* Blankets, Comforts, Cassi 
meres, Fajscy Goods, Notions, trown 
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings, 
Red and White Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes. 
Also, a very large tuortment of 
At Washington, close connectione wl*h North and West. At Danville daily, with South and South- 
west; and at Lynchburg, twice daily, to South aud West Twice daily connect ions with Ches, & Ohio R. R. 
eastward to Richmond, and westward to Staunton, White Sulphur and all the various Spring* on that line. Both Trains from the South connect with Ches. Ac Ohio at Oharlottesville for the West This la the only line running double daily trains south of Washington, 
and makes now the quickest time ever made—less than 50 hours between Washington and New Orleans. MAN48SAS DIVISION Mail Train—Passengers leave Washington 7 15 a. in., Alexaudria 7,60 a. na., end arrive at Stresburg 4 19 p. 
ra. Leave Btrasburg 6 10 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 3 10 p. m. 
VARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to aud from Warrenton with Hail Train daily aud with southbound accommodai.'ou Saturday 
afternoon. ^ Accommodation leaves Alexaudria for Qordonsville Tuosday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.00 p. ra., and loaves Oordonsville for Alexandria Mouday, Wednes- day and Friday, at 6 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, wlthont change between Baltimore and New Orleaua, leaving Baltimore 10 16 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
Boots for Men and Boys. 
C«atenni*l Zxcur.lon Tickets to FblUtMpbl. an Mle, 1(00(1 for thirty d.y8, and tbrougb Uokets to 
tbe South and Went at lowoat ntea. 
a. J. FOUEA.CUE, Qen. Hutager, J. U. BBOADCS. den. T. A. 
rr sa-rci.l. line of ladies* a»d childmen'S 11 j WINOU ESTER DDTTON and LACE SHOES. 
-A<5»E3VT IT Oil— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
THE LATEST! 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examining my stock and prices you will ba in- duced to buy. 
Ohio, Indiana, and West Tinginia 
HEARD FROM! 
H. B. WOOLF. 
Sibect Building, Opposite Court-Houae. 
ool9 
PRODUCE ADVANCINQ IN PRICE 
AND WANTED I 
ONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK# 
SPECIAL NOTICE. For which I offer a choice stock of 
THE firm of Oordou 5: Williams has been dissolved by mutual consent, and 1 have purchased the en- intercut of Mid Williama lu all ihu claims cf the 
said firm ot every description whatever. All persons knowing thcmsclvea to be Indebted to tha late firm 
arc requested to oomo forward and settle with roe at 
onco. an longer indulgenoe cannot be given. 1 can be found either at Mr*. Warren's or at uy ofiloe above 
the Adams Express office. 
sopl'Jl-tf J. N. GORDON, M. D. 
Groceries and Queensware, 
OIFA CLAJSIKCl 
JVBring on your Qrain, Flour, Butter, Sggs. he. 
aud give me a trial. 
ocil2 JNO. a LKWll. 
fa 
r)OILED Unseed OU. Fish OU. Neatsfoot Oil. Lu J > brlootlng Oils. Castor OH, Hweet Oil, Ac , ko., 
which will ba sold as cheap as they can be purchased 
toy whore lu the tuwu, at the Old Eetabllshed Aland. L. U. OTT. 
IL-u OTT 
NFORMS tbe public he baa Juat returned from th* North with a full line of Drugs Medloiaea, Paints. Oili. Dye Stuffs, Windaw Gla^aJPrnty, Ac., ko., whleh 
will be sold as chiau as they cdPbe bought in the Val- ley. Cell si the Old Established Drag Ntore. 
OlDCOMMONff RALTII. 
HarriionbTirt, t f i Oct. 19,1876. 
•UBLiatnis irxaT Trnxramxy ht 
c. u. VAjroEiiFcmo. 
•rOfflo* oT«r the Store of Lom k HKLUm 
Booth of the Oeait-Ronn. 
• feme of Suheerlptiee : 
TWO DOLtABS PtJt TEAR IS ADTASC*. 
A.dvo*tIsltiir Ttntemt 
1 xiaere, (tenllnmioftUielTpe.lenolnaortion. $1.0 
X ** eocb eubicquont Insertion,   60 
1 " one year   IP.00 
1 •• alx tnostba.    $.00 
Tami-r AnTnnaainsTs $10 (or the Brat aqnere and 
$$.00 $0 each additional aqua re per year. 
fBomatOKix Oaam $1.00 a Una par year. For fire 
Ilnea o laaa $$ per year, 
Lcau. ADTKaTusMBHTB the legal fee of $6.00. 
Bracajj. or Looii, Sorfota 11 oenta per line. 
Large adaertlaemente taken npon contract. 
AUedrartlalng bllla duo in adt&noe. Yearly advertl- 
aera dlaoontlnuing before tbe eloae of the year, wll 
be oharged tranatent rates. 
•Tola I'rlnf lnsf. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 
low ratee. roa caan. 
Bultlnioro A Ohio R« R. Yalley Branch. 
GOING EAST: 
IiMrre JUrrlRonburg $ 160 A. M, Arrive at WMhington,  4.CO F. M. 7
 •« Baltimore,...  ..5.16 41 •• 
GOING WEST; J.oare Baltimore $ 0.26 A. M. Waahington   8.10 " «• ArrlToat Harriaonburg,  6.80 P. M. 
Ynllcy Railroad. 
No. 1—«Eae^—L^ere Staunton, 30 j it 4$ •< Arrire at Uarriiionburg, 7 46 1M M
 Weti—Leave Harrieonbarg 0 00 1 
*$ 4t i4 Arrive at Staunton,...* 10 46 1 
No. 2—Ba*t—Leave Staunton 8 00 ] 44 4, 44 Arrive at Harriaenburg 4 46 • 
** 
11
 Weti-^Loave Harrieonburg, 5 40 * 
•$ 44 t4 Arrive at Staunton, 6 60 • 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
TlLDEN, SBNDBtCKB & REFORM—Pciil.lC 
Speaking.—IThe Senatorial and County Can. 
Tassera and Others trill address the dtlzens 
Of Hockingliarr. upon the issuas of the cam- 
paign at the foMowing times and places ; 
Ottobine, Saturday, October 21, at 7 o'clock, 
P. M. 
Conrad's Store, Monday, October 23, at 7 
o'clock, P. M. 
Tenth Legion, Tneedoy, October 31, at 7 
o'clock, P. M. 
McOaheysvill, Wedaeodny, November 1, 
at 11 o'clock, A, M. 
The attention of tiro 'committees for the 
various precincts of the county is called to 
these meetings, and it is expected they will 
make all necessary arrangementa. 
Other meetings will be held, arrangements 
Tor which will be made hereafter. 
By order of the County ISxecative Gom- 
. mittee. C. fit. Vakdeufoud, 
Secretary. 
Pbockedinos op United States Coerit. 
—This Court, Judge Alex. Sinas presi- 
ding, is still iu session. Since our last 
■ report tbe following businees baa been 
.disposed of: 
!U. S. vs: Isaac Wilson on two indict- 
iments, verdict guilty; four months and 
-one month in Eopabaunock jadl and 
4100 i&ne in each cose. 
Same vs: Eli Webster; coafimied 
and new process. Same vs: Oiiando 
Hall; •continued and new procees. 
Same.vsi.N. W. Lumpbins; cotaHnued 
•on offer compromiBe. Same ve: Peter 
Hiie; vetdict guilty; sentence enspon- 
ded until, next term. Same vs: John 
W. ©liver; continued on offer of eom- 
promiso. -Same vs: George M. Brown; 
dismissed. 
Tbe<Grand Jury found tbe following 
indictments: Againg Strother Sluf- 
flett for retailing liquor without license, 
and fordllicit distilling; against Jacob 
Payne, 'Noah H. Dove, Hiram Shifflett, 
Elizabeth Uhifflett, Miley Morris for 
retailing liquor without license and 
ogainstlL C. Hill for obstruoting U. S. 
Marshall in serving a warrant. 
U. S. wa: Jjemnel Hatter; verdict 
not guilty. Bame verdict agaiue J. T. 
Jackson. 
U.S. vs: Strother Strother—verdict 
.guilty; iCmed 4100 and sentenced to 
one mooth in Page county jaiL 
Samuel Irick, a petit juryman was 
fined $fi for absence , when called. Fine 
flubseqnently remitted. 
U. S. «s: F. M. Flick; continued and 
defendant recognized. Same ve: Ann 
CampheU for selling liquor without li- 
cense; verdict guilty and eentenee sus- 
pended until next term. Same vs; 
John Smitb .alias John Beeler; dismiss- 
ed. Same Vs: John Smith; verdict not 
guilty. 
The eoees of U. S. vs: A. J. Wall, N. 
H. Dove, I. G. Hill were continued and 
defendants recognized. 
U. S. vs: Madison Doom; verdict 
guilty; four months in Augusta county 
jail. 
Tbe case of Bolstoo, assignee, vs: 
John E. Boiler, trustee, was decided in 
favor of plaintiff, the court setting 
aside the deed of trust executed by S. 
A. Long to Boiler, trustee. 
A large amount of bankrupt business 
was disposed of; also many civil cases. 
Discharges in bankruptcy was granted 
to some forty-seven applicants. 
The corpse of Mr. Marion Hight, o 
Winchester, who died at the Western 
Lunatic Asylum, in Staunton, on Tues- 
day morning last, was received by 
members of Bookingham Union Lodge 
of Masons here on yesterday morn- 
ing, and transferred to B. & O. E. B. 
train by which it was forwarded to 
Winchester for interment. Mr. Hight 
has been confined in the Asylum siuoe 
last February, and died from nervous 
prostration. He was very highly es- 
teemed at Wiuohester, where he was 
raised, agd had been a member of tbe 
firm of Higbt & Wall, Booksellers. 
Coal Yard.—Mr. J. L. Slroupe, late 
of Pennsylvania, bae commenced the 
coal business in Harrisonburg, and has 
opened a yard on East Market street. 
He will deliver coal in any quantity de- 
sired, and at prioes, he thinks, which 
will bring him numerous purchasers. 
Baldwin-Acqusta Fair.—Premiums 
to citizens of Bookingham ware hardly, 
as nnmerons at the Baldwin-Augusta 
Fair this year as formerly. We observe 
the following: 
Short Horn CalUe.—George Chrie- 
man, bull over 2 years, 2d premium, 
$10; ball under 1 year, let prmiom, 
$10; cow over 3 years, let premium. 
$20; herd, Ist premium, $40. 
Wm, McKeever, churn, diploma. 
The premiums to Samuel Prank were 
numerous. Mr. P. was, until a few 
years since, a citizen of this county, 
and in removing to Augnata he step- 
ped just over the line. Henoe Mr. 
Frank's premiums may bo properly 
claimed as partly due to Bookingham. 
His list of preminms are announced as 
follows: 
Short Horn Cattle—Bull over 3 years, 
Ist premium. $20; beethelffer, between 
1 and 2 years, 2d premium, $8. 
Ijong Wool iSTieep—-Buck, let. pre- 
mium, $10; ewe, 2d premium, $5; boar, 
under 2 years, 2d premium, $6. Foicls^- 
Turkeys, Ist premium, $2; peafowls, Ist 
premium, $2; Boman ducks, Ist pre- 
mium, $2; Musocvy duck, let premi- 
um $2. 
The attendance at the Fair was lar- 
ger than last year, but the display was 
not as fine nor as . varied. This result 
is attributable to the great centennial 
show and political exctitement. 
Tbe unveiling of tbe bust of tbe late 
Col. Jno. B. Baldwin, was, perhaps, 
the most pleasing incident of the Fair. 
This work of art, by Mr. Valentine, is 
very highly praised by the press of 
Staunton. f 
We confess that we are somewhat 
tired of asking, when will Bookingham 
have a County Pair of her own ? A 
tithe of the energy given to many oth- 
er less important matters would estab- 
lish it. We have argued tbe matter 
before, and forbear to urge it again. 
—Li y » 
Prooeedinos County Court.—Octo- 
ber term, Judge O. T. O'Ferrall presid- 
iny. !■.•' • 
John O. Beery appointed Begistrar 
at Edom in place of Simeon Smith, re 
moved from District. . • 
Estates of Sarah Sellers and Winston 
Shifflett committed to D. H. Ealeton, 
Sheriff, for administration. 
Will of Peter Boiler proved and ad- 
mitted to record. 
Joint will of Jacob Hannah an(} 
Elizabeth Sites proven and admitted 
to record. 
Samuel Can-oil qualified as adminis- 
trator of Bebecca Baker, deo'd. 
G. H. Hulvey qualified as adminis- 
trator of Caroline Hulvey, dee'd. 
Winfield Liggett qualified as cura- 
tor sf Samuel Liggett's estate. 
Jehu W. Landes qualified as guar- 
dian -of William M. and John S. Bue- 
bnsh. 
J. A. Wbitmer qualified, as guardian 
of Archie M. and Lizzie M. Buebnsb. 
Jokn H. Thomas qualified as execu- 
tor of the estate of Lovi Helbert. 
Harvey Lotterbjjv tried and con- 
victed of felony, and jury fixed his term 
of imprisonment at one year in tbe 
penitentiary. Motion for new trial.— 
Court took time to consider. 
Samuel Hartman qualified as guar- 
dian of his daughter, Mary J. Hart- 
man. 
M. M. Sibert qualified as guardian of 
M. Kate, Nathaniel B. B. and John H. 
Efivnnah. 
Thomas H. Weaver resigned his of- 
fice as Constable of Stonewall District 
and Y. H. Lam appointed as his suc- 
cessor, with leave to qualify and exe- 
cute bond in vacation. ■ -. ^> 
Speech or Hon. John W. Daniel.— 
The speech of Hon. John W. Daniel, 
elector-at-large, on Monday, was the 
best made here sinoe the opening of 
the campaign, and as a popular speech 
we have never beard it excelled, though 
we have listened to a number of tbe 
leading men of the present day. We 
have heard Letcher, Hamilton, Blair, 
Bayard, Saulsbury, Frye, and others, 
but we concede them no superiority 
over Major Daniel- before a general 
gathering. His speech was thorough, 
searching and oonvincing. It abound- 
ed in sound argument, classical allu- 
sions, apt illustrations and sallies of 
wit, whilst the peroration was eloquent 
and grand. For two hours tbe audi- 
ence listened with breathless silence, 
except occaeionally when they evinced 
their appreciation with rounds of ap- 
plause. )' 
' : ■*.*.*.  
Eunnino Baoe.—On tbe 25th of Oc- 
tober, next Wednesday, there will be a 
running raoeon the "Waterman Track," 
near town, between Glatterbuck's "Bis- 
mark" and a horse owned by a Mr. 
Tayler, of Broadway. It will be a quar- 
ter dash for a purse of $100. 
Mr. Clatterbnck requests us to say 
that he will match his horse against 
any nag in Virginia for a three or four 
hundred yard dash for any sum from 
one to five hundred dollars. 
Aocidkmts.—Miss Blosser, daughter 
of Peter Blosser, living three miles 
west of Harrisonburg, fell from a wag- 
on one day last week and broke her 
right arm between the wrist and el- 
bow. 
On Friday last, a Mr. Bowman, re- 
siding near Laoey Springs, fell from a 
tree whilst picking apples and frac- 
tured and dislocated one of his elbows. 
Let every CoDsorvative voter register 
on the or boforo the 27th. 
Ctrcait Oonrt oommenee* to-morrow. 
Regteter f October 37tU is tbe lest day. 
Dba't forget! 
Kn-KIuz la town. See eigne at Wiee'e 
Clothing Store. 
Cbief-of Police came out yeetarday with a 
new aDiform, 
The Antumn frostn nip In the hud tbe 
hopes of the Radical party. 
The mountains to the west of Harriaon- 
burg were on Hre Tueaday night. 
Tbe Tllden and Hendrichs Reform Clob. 
of Harrisonburg will meet on Monday night 
next, 
"Wbees, Heeler and Deform" ie what a 
fifteenth amendment 'rahed for Monday 
night 
Joa. S. Sfrayer, near Lynnwood, had a 
horse stolen from bis premises on Monday 
night 
The appearance of the Masonic Hall, in 
this place, is being greatly improved by a 
coat of paint. 
Capt. Bolivar Ward baa been snpfrceded 
as superintendent of the track on Valley R. 
R., by Jamea W. Davis. 
Several wagon loads of coal from tbe Dora 
Mines have been hauled to Barriaonburg 
this week. It burns well. 
R. N., Pool, Esq., baa purchased of the 
Royal Land Company the Virginia Telegraph 
Line, and is now aole owner. 
John C, Beery baa been appointed Regis- 
trar at Edom, in the place of Simeon Smith, 
removed from the district, 
The skirmish in Ohio and Indiana betokens 
success for our ticket. Tbe great battle of 
this contest comes off November 7th. 
Dr. D. A. Bueber, of Bridgewater, requests 
us to state that be will be absent from bis 
office from now until tbe 28th instant. 
V. H. Lam has been appointed Constable 
in Stonewall District to fill the vacancy 
caused by tbe resignation of Tbos. H. Wea- 
ver. 
If you think that C. N. Harper, Merchant 
Tailor, is'not selling clothing and Cent's Fur- 
nishing Ocods, go and see him and learn bis 
prices. 
Look out for tbe grand pyramid of States, 
which will appear in Democratic newspapers 
after November 7tb. It will be as high as 
the sky. 
, The "Shenandoab Democrat" and "Sben- 
andoab Herald," published at Woodstock, 
have consolidated. Grablll and Riddleberger 
Will edit it jointly. 
All the Salt River packets were heavily 
loaded, with Republicans on tbe lOtb. They 
will have another excursion up there on tbe 
7th of November. 
Persons wishing any kind of carpenter 
work done should get W. S. Braltbwaite & 
Sons to do it. They will do it cheaper than 
any one you can get. 
Those faces—bow they elongate these 
election times. Just 25 cents for Bliaving a 
Republican since the news of the late Alec- 
tions has been received. 
The bust of the late John B. Baldwin, of 
Staunton, was unveiled at the Augusta Fair 
on Wednesday of last week. Col. James H. 
Skinner delivered an address, 
A new flag, eighteen feet long, wag run 
up the Tildeu polo here on Friday last. It 
was made by Mrs. Fannie G. Van Pelt, Mrs. 
A. Hockraau and^Irf. S. J. Jones. 
That will be an awful time next March in 
Washington—cleaning out the White House 
for occupancy by President Tilden. There 
will be at least a ton of old bottles for sale. 
Samuel R. Sterling, County Trensurer, 
gives notice that he will be at various points 
in Kockingham this and next month, to con- 
fer with the tax-payers on financial matters. 
Noah Landes, of . Mt. Crawford, has had 
his political bead cut off, and no longer holds 
the position of Deputy U. S. Marshal. He 
has been superseded by L. A. Kearns, of 
Staonton. 
Col. Fred. Holliday, elector-at-large, will 
speak at the Court House on Monday night, 
tbe Stst, in the interest of Reform. Let 
there be a large turn out of the people to 
hear this gifted orator. 
There was a snow storm at Richmond, 
Norfolk and Winchester on Sunday last.— 
Harrisonburg^s not a city and did not ex- 
pect a snow storm, but we cannot conceive 
how it was that Staunton was slighted. 
The Frederiokaburg "Star" says half of 
the grading on tbe Royal Land Company's 
Railroad to Orange Court House will be 
completed by the first of November. The 
iron for the track is expected this week. 
J. Ed. Pennybacker, editor of the "Pen- 
dleton News" has been in town for several 
days. , He has just won a good fight in Pen- 
dleton, and will represent that county in the 
next Legislature, i Bis majority is about 
sixty-four over four competitors. 
By advertisement elsewhere in this issue 
it will be seen that Prof. Sample^ the horse 
trainer, will re visit Harrisonburg, for the 
purpose of teaching his system. He will be 
here on Wednesday and Thursday next. He 
also challenges any one who engages in the 
same business to teat his skill with him for 
a purse of $100 a aids. 
C. N. Harper, our fashionable merchanj tail- 
or, bids for public patronage In his line. He 
has had 28 years experience, and has proven 
himself efficient. He takes special pains in 
cutting goods for those who desire to have 
them made up at their homes. His priyes 
are according to the times. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Place of business—In C. R- 
Gibbs' Boot and Shoe Store, next to the Post 
Office. ■»■•«*- — 
Accidental Burning op a Dwellino. 
—On Tuesday afternoon the residence 
of Mr. Adam O. Bear, two miles east 
of Conrad's Store, was entirely con- 
sumed by fire. The fire was altogether 
accidental, and most of tbe property 
was saved. Tbe bonse was insured in 
the East Bcokingham and Page Far- 
mers' Home Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company for $2,500. 
Peoufic.—Bey. Jos. S. Loose, resid- 
ing near Dayton, has a cow which gave 
birth a few days since to three calves. 
These make six calves she has had in 
less than two years—two tbe first time, 
one tbe second and three the last time. 
They are all living, aed are all for Til- 
den, Heudrioks and Beform. 
Beoibtkb.—Although the 27th is reg- 
trntion day, persons csn register at any 
time previous. No one can enter bis 
name as a voter after tbe 27(b. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
PROM BRtDGEWATRIV. 
Sale of Phopbrty.—Mr. A. Nlawander 
haa sold bis borne and four acres of ground 
to Mr. Samuel S. Miller for the sum of $800' 
cash. This is regarded as veiy cheap for 
this property. 
Mr. Jacob Dlnkel haa sold hie Wttle farm 
of 27 acres, near Berllntown, to Mr. A. Nla- 
wander for $1,700. 
' New lAfPROVKMENS.—There has been a 
company formed here denominated, "The' 
Bridgewater. Healing Springs Company," 
which hna for its object the linprtwemenl of 
the raedlclpal waters near town. The board 
of directors for the first year coneistB of M. 
Strickler, president; Jas. F. Lowmnn, vice- 
president: Jos. Jlyrd, Secretary ; Jno. W. F. 
Allemong. troaauter; Dr, John O. Minor, Dr. 
T. H. B. Brown and Jas. W. Crowford, 
This improvement will be of isfi-' 
nlte value to Bridgewater, as the known 
medical virtues of the water and the cheap- 
ness of board will undoubtedly attract a 
large company. 
Valley Normal ScnooL.—Tbia schooya 
Jn a very bealtby and prosperous condition. 
Tbere la a larger attendance than at the 
same time of any former session. With such 
a corps of teachers as professors Ueicbon- 
bacb and Funk and Misses Paul and O'Fer- 
rall, tbe scbooDcoald be nothing else than 
a success. All who wish their children well 
cared for and well tanght would do well to 
send them to tbe Valley Normal. 
FROM, MT, CRAWFORD. 
A revival meeting, conducted by Rev. Q 
Mauzy, is in progress at tbe M. E. Church 
South. Able and impressive sermons by the 
minister in-cbarge bare been delivered night- 
ly for,tbe past week of ten, days. 
Minor O. Dean, of this place, received the 
first premium at.the Augusta Fair, for the 
bestset of single barness. He Is a very 
young,workman, and bids fair, from this ex- 
hibit, to take a leading place in bis branch of 
business. 
i Tbe firm of Sherman & Faille, engaged 
for tbe past two years in opperating the 
mills and . machinery belonging to D. A. 
Flecker, baa recently been dissolved, the 
senior member, Mr. John W. Sherman, con- 
tiouing tbe business under a, farther lease 
of tbe property for two years. 
• We note with pleasure tbe return of Mr. 
Wm. S. Messerly to bis old home in this 
place. He has rented tbe shop formerly 
occupied by the late S. P. Sheets, and in ad- 
dition to bnggy and wagon making, will car- 
ry on the undertaking business, and will 
furnish coffins of bis own nod northern mao- 
ufacture, including elegant metalicand rose- 
wood cases. 
Messrs. Sbipplett & Bro., who have here- 
tofore been large shippers of poultry and 
other products to Washington during tbe 
winter season, are now actively engaged in 
preparations to carry on their business on a 
more enlarged scale. They are young men, 
honest and reliable in all tbeirdealiags, and 
deserve that measure of success which these 
rare qualities always merit. 
Mr. James W. Davis, who for sometime 
past baa bad charge of tbe bridges and tres- 
tle work.od,the Valley .Railroad, has recent- 
ly been promoted the position of overseer of 
tbe entire road. , This.is a proper recogni- 
tion on the nart of the company of continu- 
ous and faithful services, dating back to tbe 
commencement of work upon tbe road. 
We learn .that an. appropriation of public 
funds has been secured to. aid in construct- 
ing a substantial bridge on Copk's Creek,' 
near John B. Roller's .residence. This is. a 
much needed improvement; and while the 
bridge question is up, we hope our efficient 
Overseer of Roads, Mr. Henry -W. ,Roller, 
will not neglect to agitate tbe matter of an- 
other one, at tbe more important point, 
where tbe Bridgewater road, passing through 
this village, crosses the same stream, on 
the line of a direct route to Mt. Crawford 
depot. • 
i Pursuant to notice given by those large 
and handsomely executed posters from tbe 
Commonwealth office, the sovereigns of 
this vicinity assembled here on Thursday 
evening last to bear tbe issues involved in 
tbe'present political contest discussed by 
our County and Senatorial canvassers, Cbas. 
A. Yancey, Esq., and Capt. John Paul. Ow- 
ing to tbe meeting in progress at tbe Metho- 
dist Church, the attendance was not aa large 
as it would otherwise have been. The speak 
ers acquitted themselves creditably. Mr. 
Yancey, in the coarse of bis remarks, showed 
conclusively that tbe general prostration of 
our commercial, mannfactuiing and agricul- 
tural interests is directly traceable to tbe 
extravagance in office and tbe rainoas finan- 
cial policy of the corrupt party now holding 
tbe reins of government. Capt. Paul said, 
that in view of tbe cheering news from tbe 
West, be felt more disposed tojiold a politi- 
cal love feast than to discuss the issues of 
tbe campaign. He declared that tbe moral 
effect of tbe victories recently won, by our 
party in tbe State elections, would secure 
tbe triumph of tbe National Democratic 
ticket in,November. 
Valley Female Seminary.—We enjoyed 
the pleasure, on Saturday last, of a visit to 
this institution of learning for young ladies, 
recently established at that widely famed 
locality, known as "Willow Spout," on tbe 
Valley Turnpike, eight miles from Staun- 
ton. 
Under the guidance of the polite and In- 
telligent lessees of the property and princi- 
pals of the school, Messrs. J. W. Calbpun 
and J. H. HeUer, we made a thorough exam- 
ination of tbe buildings and surrounding 
grounds, and were pleased to find that the 
marked improvement in the exterior appear- 
ance of tbe property which bad first, at- 
tracted our attention, bad been carried to 
tbe interior arrangements, tbe study, recita- 
tion rooms and chambers having been re- 
painted, papered and thoroughly renovated 
in a handsome and substantial manner. Im- 
portant additions to tbe building, now In 
course of construction, will, when comple- 
ted, contribute to further enlarge tbe ac- 
commodations of tbe school. The first ses- 
sion commenced on tbe 4th of September, 
with a full corps of able and experienced 
teachers, and the success already met with 
Is highly gratifying to all Intereeted in the 
preseut and future prosperity of the school. 
The course of Inatruction is full, embracing 
all tbe branches usually taught In Semina- 
ries of high rank. Tbe circulars issued by 
tbe.principals contain tbe unqualified en- 
dorsements of such able judges aa Rev. Drs. 
Handy and Ewing, of the Preebyterian 
Church ; J. Emraltt Guy, Esq.,and Dr. R. 8. 
Hamilton, tbe former and present County 
Superintendents of Soboolsfor Augusta, and 
L. Waddell, Esq., of (he Cbarlottesville 
"Chronlole." 
Whan weloonsider the many advadtsges 
offered by this school In tbe cbaraetsr of ita 
tesebers; the very moderate charges for board 
uud tuition ;llia beauty sud ItealtUfuliietsof 
the locality, in tliemidstofanintelligentand 
refined community ; its nearness to church, 
depot and post-office, as well as its remote- 
ness from eenties of extravagance, we feel 
warranted in the prediction that, with rea- 
senaMe effort on the' part of hs enterprising 
projectors, success is assured,and that in 
tbe near future it will become' a recognized 
inntitntion cf onr beautiful Valley, where 
Virginia's danghters may receive sound and 
, thorough intellectual culture, and a careful 
parental training in tlx me traits of character 
and disposition that mould tbe modest and 
dignified woman. Yours, L. 
FROM PORT RBPOBLIC. 
After a protracted silence, and observing 
tbe lack of local communfcatioDs to the O^D 
Commonwealth from the different, towns 
and precincts, I resume tbe pleasure.of wri- 
ting the news of our peaceful and quiet vil- 
lage. 
A protracted meeting Is now in progress 
in the M. E. Church South, under the direc- 
tion of Rev. A. Roboy. Considerable inter- 
est is being manifested by the people gen- 
erally, and we anticipate a great reformation 
in tbe people of our town and vicinity. Wo 
commend onr worthy pastor for his zealoun 
labors in tbe Interest of our friends and 
neighbors. # 
Although tbe meeting has' been long at- 
tended by those who claim to bo indifferent 
on the subject of religion, we have no diffl- 
enlty in preserving order, exceptatbe slight 
disturbance eansed by a few of oar little 
boys, front.five to six feet in stature,»who are 
afrajd if they, keep quiet during tbe serv- 
ices they .will fall to attract the adeotion of 
the congregation. ■ If the people of Rocking- 
ham are desirous of formlug their acquaint; 
ance, we will introduce them by name in 
your next Issue. 
•We.are somewhat inclined to consider 
onr communication too inferior to record 
the marriage of. our friend Kemper, who 
tells us that since his happy marriage bis 
mind has emerged, from tbe troublesome 
scenes of tbe matrimonial stsge. We con- 
gratulate him on his success in rescuing 
himself from tbe weary days and sleepless 
nights of the candidate for matrimony. His 
anxious hours are now past; peace be to hie 
mind, and we will all follow bis example if 




Triumph of the Knabe Piano. 
A DIPLOMA OF HONOR—MEDAL OP MEniT 
AND CKUTIPICATK OF DISTINCTION AT THE 
CENTENNIAL. 
Pnn.ADELPUiA, October 2, 1870.—Messra. 
Wm. Knabe & Co., have won a great victory, 
and they are to bo congratulated. They tri- 
umph over all competitors In the Piano- 
Forte Department, and have been awarded 
the highest honors in tbe power of tbe Cen- 
tennial authorities to bestow. Tbe Judges*, 
of Awards and tbe Centennial Commission 
have unanimously decreed them tbe Diploma 
of Honor, tbe Medal of Merit, and, in addi- 
tion, a Certiflcato of Distinction. The re- 
ports of tbe Judges specifying the. elements 
of merit are tbe only reliablo exponents of 
their decisions, and their report on the • 
Knabe Pianos states that their instruments 
possess the highest excellence, and that they 
more nearly approach perfection than any 
other, in power, richness and sympathetic 
quality of tone. In ease and certainty of ac- 
tion, and in elegance and durability of work- 
manship. This leaves nothing to.be desired, 
and in recognizing and commending this 
rare onmbination of qualities inytll their 
styles of.Grands, Squares and Uprights, the 
Judges have acted wisely, and leave but en- 
dorsed apd ratified the (pinion of the great, 
majority of the visitors at the Centennial.— 
The Messrs. Knabe & Co., have made less 
noise, and have been more sparing in tbe use 
of bombast than some of their competitors, 
preferring to leave with tbe Judges tbe duty 
of determining which Pianos were really the 
best. ■ The Judges were all experts, and they 
have honestly rendered their verdict in favor 
of tbe Knabe Piano. ; Tbe public wili'doubt- 
less commend their action. 
$ ♦ s Wi— 
There will be a meeting of the "Old 
Bachelors Association" at their Hall at 
Weyer's Cave Station, on Friday evening, 
October 30lh, 1876, at 8 o'clock, P. M.. to 
take some action in the case of Jsmes.Hahn 
who has violated Article First, Section First 
of the Constrltution. Tbere are also several 
applications for membership. 
As this is an important meeting we would 
urge upon ail tbe membera to attend. 
By order of the President. 
J. F, Rinker, Secretary, 
To Teachers and Sehool Trustees of Rock- 
inghaiu. 
Office of Co. Soft, of Schools, 1 
HAitRteoNMUBa, Va., October 4th, 1876. ( 
The final examination of teachers for 
Rockingham county this year will be held' 
in the Offutt school building in Harrison- 
burg, on Saturday, the 28tU inst.. commen- 
cing at 8i o'clock. All persons who expect 
to teach in the public schools, and who have 
not yet been examined, are required to at- 
tend at the time and place above mentioned. 
A County Tpachers Institute will be held 
in tiie Court House iu Uarrisonburg, com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock on Wednesday, the 
29th of November, and continning until 
Saturday. ■We earnestly urge every teacher 
of tbe county to be present the whole time. 
We shall endeavor to secure immes in and 
around .Harrisonburg for all School offi- 
cent specially and the public generally are 
invited to attend. 
A number ot themes for essays and lect- 
ures has been assigned already ; others will 
bo assigned hereafter. Teachers are re- 
quested to prepare such matter for (he In- 
stitute as will be interesting and instructive 
to teacbers generally, and tend to advance 
tbe cause ot education in our county. 
J. Hawse. Co. Suot. Scboole. 
There will be a Quarterly Meeting of the 
U. B. Church held at Whiteeel's appoint- 
ment for. Shady Grove circnit, commencing 
Saturday, the fourth day of. November, and 
will be protracted during tbe following week. 
. C. W. Stinesprino, 
t Preacher-in-Cbarge. 
TVIAFLPUXIEJID- 
Oet. 6tta, by Bar. J. W. DofBuaeyerf Jew. W. Con 
nell sad Mildrod Uorrla. 
Oot 8tb, by the seme, Wm. H, Fnltx and Sarab Jtne Devle. 
Oot. 8th, by the ume, Onttan H. UoDaslal and MM- 
vine Davis. 
Oct. 6tb, by tbe aame, Richard Morris aad Fannie Bowera, 
At Llnvllle, Oct. lath, by Rev. W. T. Walker, Jamea A. Uestarly and Mary B. Empawiler. 
Oot. 13th, by Rev. 8. H. Myera, Joaeph McMulllo 
and Lydla Oarber, 
Oct. 13tb, by Rev. Wm. T. Price, John H. Faruoy- hough and Hannah M. Cromur. 
IntbeM. K. Ohurob, New Earket, by Rev. O. L. Dameron. Oct. lOtb, Gilbert M. Wtlllaiuaon and Mlaa Lucy M. Butter. 
In Baltimore. Oct. 6th. by Rev. J*. B. Stttt, W. T. ROaenMrger, of New Market, apd Mia. galllu Silxrt, daughter of Capt. W, M. Siburt, of tbia couoty. 
DIETD.   
Ontobor lOtb, Dffiar Plmins Milln. In thin county. Mn. Aud« Miunich, contort of Jacob Minniob, R^ed about 76 yoara. 
Iu UarrlaoabunK. Oot. 14th. of Pneumonia, Mrt. Sa- 
rah Taylor, agod 70 yeara, 2 moutha aud 6 day a. 
October 16th, near Ottobine. of typhoid fever, John Orouaehorn, aged about 40 yearn. 
ISAAC PAUL 
WANTH TO RUT AT UIOUEST PKIOXS, 
Flowr, Wheat, ihata, ClovcracMl. Battier, Kgual 
WAND OTHER PRODUCE,trt 
Andtaaaforatla HALT, PLABTEU. *0. Call befbra ynu oell. 
eepSS-a    ISAAC WAPL. 
WHITE lead, Varnlah, Palulera' ralnra of all kind at L. U. W& Urug liar,. 
• SALES. 
XIIUSTEE'8 SALE 
0F A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURO. 
BY rlrtne r4 a truat dead, eaeontad by O. A. Jack- 
aon and ntbera to mo. on the lOlh of Arril, 1674, 
aud of record In (be Clork'a offlre of tbe Conuiy Court 
of Uooklngbam, at tbr request of A. H. Arthur benefit 
clary, I will aell al public auctioip on the premise*r 
On Tuesday, the KHh day of October, 1870, 
the following property : ONE- HOUSE A!»D LOT, sit- 
uated la the Zirklo addition to the Town oC Haa- 
riaoulmrg, at.the corner of Jcbnaon^and llroad Ku| 
atraets. known oh lot No. 101, on fifew plat of tbueJHA ■aid Zirklu addition and now in (he f aaeaeioo et Mid Jarknon. TKHM8:—Enongh canh to pay tbe paata af raeeat- kng this trust, and to pay the amruint then Aue on (die debla therein secured, to wit: f76.M witti Inkrraat from Fobruary 19. 1874; 400.with Interest ftoaaJsn- 
aary 1st, 1874; $90 with Interest from AprfUst, 
aud $60 with interest from ,July Ist, 1NT4. aart th* 
remainder on a credit of one and two years—tbe paw 
chaser lo nhru bond and approve^ jiecurlty for the de- ferred payaaants. The title to aald property la be- lieved to be irnad. but aeUlng 41 Trustee 1 will convey 
ouly such title aa 1 bare. 
septU-ta QKO. G. GRATTAN, Trnatce. 
THE abonre sale baa been postponed. until TUES- LiAY, OCTOUEll 34. 1&7G. 
octia-ts O. Q. QRATTAN, Truaiee. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PUR8UANT to decree of the Circuit Court ef Rock- ingham, in the canse of John HarnabergerV ad- 
ministrator vs Mitchell 11. RarnaberKer aad others, 
nmderod on the 14th day or .Inne. 1876.1 will, as com- 
wlssifiner, sell at public auction in front of tba Court- Huuse in Harrisonburg, 
On Friday* tbe 20th day of October, 1876, 
the tract o^bont lOO AORE4 of land in eald ran so 
mentioned, or so much thereof as may be nceessary, to the highest bidder.* This tract is situated near Elk Run, about throe 
miles from Conrad's 8tora, In Itockingbam county, 
anjl is part of the land formerly purchaeed by Dr. .H. P. II. Miller under a decree in said cause. TERMS One-third of the purchase money para- ble lu bond; the remainder in equal payments at one 
aud two ytM-s, bearing Interest—the purchaser to ex- 
ecute bonds with good personal security, and a lien 
to be reiainod as ultimate securitr, 
acpt31-4w " x \TM. B. COMPTON, Corom'r. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a docree of iha Circuit Court of 
nocklnghnm County, In tbe cause of P. Zell k Sons vs. Jones. Ac.. I will sell at publio auction, at tbe front door of the Conrt-riouao in Harrisonburg. 
On Tuesday, tbe 24th day of October, 1876, 
a tract of NINETY-ONE ACRES of land lying south of Harrisonburg^ owned by and now in the poaaession 
of E.W.Jones. TEJtMS:—Ouc-ftfth ca«ht and the reaidue In four equal pnjmoutN at six, twelve, eighteen aud twenty- four months, with Interest from the day of sals, the purchnaer to give bonds therefor with approved secu- 
rity, and tbe title retained aa ultimate security. 
* JOHN K. ROLLER, 
sep 28-ts. Special Com'r. 
JSTOTIOIEI 
To the Tai-PayeMMuigliam Comity. 
T^TOTICK is hereby given that the Stale and Coquty JLH Taxes are now due, and that I will attend, either iu person gr by deputy, at the follbwmg limes and 
THERE IN NO PLirK IHE 
PHILADELPHIA 
TOR TUB PURCITASK 07 
RELIABLE READY-MADE 
CLOTHING! 
IHHSffll] mn TCATRS 
Leave Harrisonburg,  ....$9 60 
" Linvllle  . .. 9.50 
" Broadway  ... 9.50 
" Timberville,. R  ... 9.60 
" Now Market,  ... 9.25 
" Forest  ... 9.25 
'
4
 Mount Jackson  ... 9,00 
•* Edinburg  ... 8.90 
" Woqdstock  ... 8.60 
And no rovxb Ilk* 
faiiaraalep k Ira's 
SIXTH & MAHETm, PKLAIIELFfflA, 
For Lowest Pricoa, 
For Best Class Goods, 
For Immensity of Stock, 
For Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Tte Largest Ciotbiiig House in America. 
Arrive at Baltimore 5 00 p. m.; Philadelphia $.00 p. m. 
, AarTickots good for fifteen days aad on any train 
returning except Limited Express. ■ AJT'KxourKionistff'wtll have the privilege of stopping 
over at Washincton City on Return Trip. 
„ For further particulars, and for Poc ,et Schedules for the Special Train, apply to 8. SPRNOEK, Supervi- 
sor of Trains, at Rookville, Md.; J. H. AVERILL, As- 
sistaut Supervisor of Trains, at Wincheater, or to any Station Agent. L. M. COLE. General Ticket Agent 
• E. R. DORSET. Ass't Oen'l. Ticket Agent THOS. R. SHARP, Master of Transportal'n. 
FALL OPENING 
 OF  
JMPury 'Cm «»«»*■ t*Z 
—AT THE— 
Lowest Prices ever Offered. 
 »— . BLACK ALPACAS OHEAPRR THAN EVER, 
Black Cashmere and all other Dress Goods at wholesale prices. 
For bargalne give me a call. A. H. HELLER. 
Hats ! Hats ! Hats! 
A large assortment cheap, at 
aepOS , A. H. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper\han the cheapest, at 
•ept28 A. H. HELLER'S. 
A LWAYS ON HAN D 
ZUnUSTEl  
GROCERIES 
OF RVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CANVAS HAMS. COUNTRY RAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OB HUNDRED SACKS. 
, WA WTPn ALL KINDS of COUNTRY PRODUCE, n Ail 1 LlU. (or wlilcli 1 arill p., the UIOHESX mar- ket plica. ' 
•a-Olve ma a calf aol be aattaRad that 1 Ball eooda CHEAP. " 
. T- F- STRAAER. 
MlSfELLAIiEOUS. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE I 
18 7 0 1. 
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO. 
plaoea iu the several Districts, to receive the State Taxes, County Levies, aud Dog Tax, for the present year, vix; ASH BY DISTRICT. Day ton,.Monday. October 2S. Ottobine, Tuesday, October 24. • bridgewater. Wednesday, October 26. ( Mt. ( rawford. Thursday, October 26. 
. Moyermeffer's Storov Friday, October 27. Cross-Kdys, Saturday, October 28. 
L1NVILLE DISTRICT. Hoover's Shop, Tuesday, October 24. Singer's Glou, Wedpesday, October 26. Melrosc, Friday, October 27. Edom, Saturday. October 28. 
8TONRWALL DISTRICT. Conrad's Store, Thursday, November 9. McOaboysvillo, Friday, November 10. Port Republic, Batnrjfrv. November 11. 
« PLAINS DISTRICT. Wlttfg'a Store, Monday, November 13. Cootcs' Store. Wednesday, November 15, Tenth Legion, Thursday, November 16. Broadway. Friday, November 17. Timberville. Saturday, November 18. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. Harr'eonburg. Monday and Tueaday, Nov. 13 and 14. Mt. Clinton, Wednesday, November 15. Keezletotyn. Thursday, November 16. 
flCJ^Taxea will bo received at the Treasurer'e Office, in the Conrt-Houee, in Harrisonburg, at any time up to tbe FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER, at which date Jive per cent, will be added to nil unpaid taxes. SAM'L R. STERLING, Treaanrer of Kookingham Comity. Harrisonburg. Va., October 9. 1876. 
notice! To Jobn Acker, Peter Acker, Isaac Aclcer, Charles T. Acker. Jacob Acker, Anmuda Cunningham and W. J. Cunninghaiu her husband. Louisa Morris nud Al- fred Morris, her husband. Mary'Here, widow of Jo- 
seph Bare, doe'd, end Henry, William. Charles, Isaac hud Ella, infant children of WlUiam Acker, deceased. TAKE NOTIPE, That on the 8th day of the October Term, 1876, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham couo- 
ty, State of Virginia, pursuant to the statute in such 
case made and provided. I shall move the said Pouit for pennisHion to remove the proceeds arising from the sale of the interest of Samuel J. and Edward J., infant children of Jefferson Acker, dee'd, in the l^nds 
of Peter. Acker, dee'd, recently eqld. by William B. Compton, Commissioner, under a decree of said Court, to the State of Texas, wherein said inf ants now reside, 
aad wherein I have qualified as their .guardian. ELIZABETH ACKEU, Guardian 
- of Samuel J. Acker and Edward J. Acker. 
oc5-O.Ferrall. BY COUNSEL. 
T XX E . T I O IX A. PT I> 
—CENTENNIAL  
EXCURSION! VIA THE 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
FROM THE 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, 
 ON  
Monday, October 23,1873, 
AT GRKATLY REDUCED RATES. 
4»-Sohadmle for tke Special Train with Round Trip Fares from different Stations: ^ 
HAVE opened, in their new mom. two doors North 
of the Post Oflleok Mfalu Street, H• rrlsou- iyarg, Va., a full aud couoplste assortment of 
ENGLISH MDAMERieaHAHDWARS, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAIL-RODS, HOU8K-NA1I#. GARDEN AND FIELD HOKS, RAKF8. SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES. HaTCHKTS. HAMMERS, oTKAP AND T HINGFS, WROUGHT AND CAST BUTT*. SCREWS. BOLTS, SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERT DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, Croas-cut aud Mill Saws, Chisels of every do- 
ecription, Table and Ppokot Cutlery, Scissors, Bsrors 
and Straps. Skeep and Prnning Shears, Mecbanios* Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Sledgea, Augers and Bltta. Also a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES, 
Trace, Breast. Halter and Tongue Chains. Coach and Saddlery Hardware, Door Oongs, ,HaQd, Cow and Sheep Bella. Coffee Mills, Curry Combs'. 
Horse Cards and Brnshes, 
PUMP FIXTUKES. fcC. ALSO, 
HEATING and lOOKlNE STOVES, 
and in fart everything to be found in a first-class hard- 
ware store, all of which was bought exclusively for 
cash, and will be sold aa cheap aa flrst-clssa goods oau be sold. HWThc public is respectfully invited to eall and 
exacuiue our, stock. 
4®~OriDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM;BELT* ZNG SyLlClTED. 
RQI1R, SPRINHyaL At CQ. March 30. 1876. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY I 
By buying your Goods 
AT THE CASH HOUSE 
—OF— 
Timkrlake k Bell. 
WE have received onr FALL AND WINTER 
stock, to which wo ask your attoution. Woolen goods are from 15 to f45 per cent, lower than formerly. We. carried over no old stock, and csn 
offer yon special bargains in Blankets, Comfortors, Shawls, CassimoroB, 
MEN'S HEAVY WEAR 
all-wool Red and White Flannels, Shaker Flannels, Opera Flannels. Linseys, Fulled Cloth, Canton FUnuol, Ac,, Ac. 
Beautiful Black Cashmeres, Block 
'Alpaccas, (we sell the celebrated Block Crow brand, the best goode in the market). A full line of 
Colored Press Goods, 
in all the best sbadss. Boots and Shtoe for men and boys. A handsome line of Ladies, MlsseB and Chil- dren's Shoes at low prices. 
OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT. 
We have a large stock and sell tbep? remarkably low. Lvlies' and Gent's Wsts from 60c. to $9.00; Fleeced Gloves, Ladies' Hose throe pair for 35c; elegant Cor- 
sets, 50; Oamb. Edges, Neck Tics, all silk, 35c: Rib- 
tons, ko., Ac. « ASTlt you want to aave money come to the store of 
TIMBERLAKE & BELL, 
aep28-y Court-bnuae Sqaoro If&rrlaonburg, Va. 
A.T -TIIE 
Groat Central Clothing House I 
BARBISONBCRO, VA. 
WE now have on hand one of the largest and 
cheapest stocks of Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
and Gent's Furuishing Goods, ever brought to Kock- ingham. Note the following prices; Good Working Suits $7.60 to $10; Busiheaw Suits—all wool—$13.50, $16, $16; Good Overcoat^. $6,00, $8,00, $10. 
OUR etock of HATS, cannot I* equalled in e|~\ this market, embracing as it does all tb4 U_\ LATEST, ptylea, and-at pricea lower than ever before, known.' Boy'fe Chinobilla Caps, 60c; Men's Saxony Hals. 76c to $1.00; Meu'a Fine Fur $3.00 to $3.50; Men's Silk Hats* $5. 
WE have a large supply"of GENT'S FUBKXflH- ING GOOD ' at reduced prices. Flannel Shirts, 50o. 85c. $1 00. $1,60. We have also a full line of RUDBER GOODS, which 
will will be sold st prices that cannot be excelled. Gum Dlankets $1.50; Coate, very long, $2.80. Also, a lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, all of wbioh 
will be sold lower than they can be gotten eUowhore, for the cash. Cdl aid examine for yourselves. We feel confident 
we cap make it to your interest to purchase of ua. 
ocilJ It. M.v 8WITZEU k SON. 
B E YOND COMPETITION! 
T., _,v n <- i: 
or spi^kuio 
• FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. 
IVIiss ID. S3. F'lisrisixis 
HAS the pleaaure to announce to tbe Ladies of both town ami county, that on Monday morning, October 9th, she will open 
A Sclendid SlocL of Fall aid Winttr MilliDery. 
She will present for inapeotior. not only thA largest 
stock of Millinery Goods In Rockingham county, but 
a stock selected with the utmost ,care, embracing all goods In hor line, including the novelties of the sea- 
season, fresb from first hands, and of the cry Intent 
atylcm She cannot here enumernte in detail, hut re- 
spnctmlly Invites all to call and ace for IbeiusulwsB. 
A Bpcolal Lftne of BmbroldorirfU Trim- 
minga. Hosiery. Glorias. Handkerchiefs, ete., ^f most 
elegant patternH nud atylos, for Lsdias aud Misset. 
Further announcements aa the season advances. 
Thankful for past patronage, a contlnuaucc ia re- 
spectfully solicited. 
P. 8.—Millinery Goods sold 26 per eeut. cbeape^ 
than at any other Millinery store iu tbocaunty. 
WHtoro next to Masonic Hall, Main Street, Mawi- 
sonburg, Va. 6ne-Hi 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO, 1332 raVLAR tiSTRPET,, 
rHU.AUCtl'HIA, 
To the Wo- j(ftng Cl«sa.--\fc arc |pw I re- pared to furnlsj all olaaaca wtth constant empl'iymeui 
at home, the whole of the lime, or for their •parr mo- 
ments. P aaiuees new. light and profitable. Tersona 
of elfche. Sox easily earn froip W cents to $5 par evan- 
^ jd a proportional auw by deviating ibelr whole timor to the businees. Hairs and girl* earn nearly aa 
r .ach as men. That all who ppe this notice msy send their address, aud test the hnaiorss we make this uo- parallallod offer: Xa i,»oh as are not well satisfied we« 
will aeud one dcBar io jj^y for the tivuible of writing., l ull partl'mlara, asmpleK worth aeveral dollars to com-, 
mouco work and a oopy oi Home and FlrrNtde. xne 
of tha Inrgeat and beat lUustraiedPnbliratious. sU scntt ftec by uudl. Reader. If you vnut psnnaDcut. profiU- ble wo$k. addreas Gxor.ox Sti>son k Co., I'^rMnud, Maiua. tiepVdft 
IPor Sale * HOUfiR AND LOTS on the Bill, nandeoq*. ott 
venlent and eomforlable rest«lepus, with flowan 
and frulta In Sbuodance. Also iwver«J$h4s for sale u| 
rent. Feeaesatoa given immediatrh' 'Apply »o WMnH WMH(W.. 
march Id- MwgnolU Hslnon 
milR Rising Bun Stove Vollali si 
X L. U-CXX'tDtu^kkJU- 
OLUCOMOjN WEALTII.  businkss cards. DRUGS, &C. HARDWARE. 
IIAUIUSUSMCKO, VA., OCT. 10, l«7(S. 
Uot. Tlhlen's iVar Ilccord. 
Peter H. Watnun, AssiRtnnt Secretary ( 
of War under Abrahniu Lincoln, <le- , 
livered, September 2^, at Asbtabula, 
Ohio, a epeecli on Mr. Tilden'H war ro- 
coid. After premiftin^ that be appear- 
ed to defend Mr. Tildeu, "recognized 
ns one of the moet estituublo ciiizeue, 
aa one of the ubleat and -mout trusted 
Iftwvers, and as a soholnr of exception- 
ally tboroo^h and broad culture in po- 
litical science and ndiainiBtiatiou," he 
eaid aiuon^ other things: 
•'When the war broke oat, as many 
of you know, I was residing in "Wiwh- 
ington city. Two capital moves con- 
templated by th^ rebels to be made in 
March, 18G1, would never have been 
defeated but for the patriotic elTorts of 
great and pood men who had always 
been active mernhers of the democratic 
party. Many of these men, who vol- 
untarily rendered the highest service 
to the goverament, neither songht re- 
ward or acknowledgment, their high 
sense of the duties of citizenship tor- 
bidding. Yet moat of these men have 
since been flippantly denounced as 
traitors, or sympathisers with treason, 
by persons who never rendered to their 
country any acrvico not enforced.— 
Among these praiseworthy men whose 
meritorious notions came more partic- 
nlarly under.my notice, and who have 
been specially outraged and defamed 
A. H. WILSON, * 
Saddle ixiid Ilurnens 3falc«5r» 
IlAimiSOSBUUO. VA., 
. Woultl rpupct'tfnlly wy to thfl ptiblio thnt Itft hft# uohl out litn I.IVKRY bniinnnN. and can nviw A'/ dftvoto nil hlA tlmo to the nnuTuUp- 
^ ture oikA snlo of «&11 articles in bis. 
jyvivnujst Xj. axtis, Treiber &> Gassman, 
UKUOGIST AXU pharmacist. 
rnortss, CISXAMO*. Ai.uprcE, 
GEXERA3. DEALERS IR 
MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPER, 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
by charges of unfaithfulness to their 
country, I will mention three of the 'r^rT " 
most eminent—Samuel J. Tilden, John rfi.Wo sp^r'Scies. "tit 
W. Oarrett and Abram S. Hewitt." . 
PATISFACTION OUAKANTEED! 
So Tuallfr whit others may tell you, who dral In 
aooond-clAMB Norlbern-inftdo goods, (io not fail to call ] 
ami tee m« be/nrt purckatiny, 
I keep on Hand am! Ready For Sale 
ijtdleB'snd Gfnt's R«ddlf8 and Brldlra. of all styl^a 
and prkw, Mnrtinpraloa, Wagon Hadtllaa, lYrmars' JIann'tM*. t-'arriago aud'Buggy Hnruusa. all •onmpVrkc; Cart Mnrnraa. Collara, Paddlevy Trlmmiuga, IMauVfta Whips, Saddle Oirthn. Itrushea, Ac., and a« to pvloi-s 
and qitnltty of gotnts defy conpatitiou froni any goutrp. 1 warrant my work to last, and to bo made of the boat matpriul. Call on me bafnro pnrcbaalng. * Aarflhop near the Lutheran rhurcli. Main strrrt. decO-tf A. If. WILHON. 
The Hnrrissubufg Iron Fouudry. 
P. BRA DLEY & CO. 
MANnPACTCrtF.np or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILI^SIDP. PLOWS. .RTRAW-CTITTERS, CASE JtllJ.S. ROAD-SOUAPEUb, Horw-Powor surt 'I'luc.lirr Repair,, iipi.,, ,im . Iron Kettle. I'oliahad WtHtmi " IpMl j An.llnniH, Circular Saw Mllle, Corn p 
aud PtaatcrCrnahara. Alao, aauparlor 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of BT111 Oearinp, kc. ^FINTSUINO cf every dcatription.tlon^ at loaHimablopricea. 
^ -v p. BRALLtY & CO. 
Ilarrisouburg, j an3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS," 
Watolvmalcov nairl Jevvclov, 
Hah jiiat reoclvod a good aaaortment "f Good, in his Hup: WATCHES, OI.OOK8,. Ji-W-j-v EJaRY. kC. I would cull epccial .ultention to 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
For mlo at. the lowest>rloea nt 
.JAMES 1.. AVIS' DRtTO STORE. 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICES, 
and everything In the Lamp Gooda line, for Bale at 
James l. avis' Drag siom 
I 
Sago, Coriaudpr, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter, f;c., for bnlcherlng purpnaen. for aale at ■ 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lnbricattng, Fish and Noatsfoot Oil, 
AIho a euperior Article of 
\ SElVTJfO-JfA GJTI^JS OIL,. 
A vote was taken on an Erie Rail- 
way train last week, tnd Hayes and 
Wheeler stood three to one. When 
tl»o train stopped at a station one of 
the passengers, seeing an Iriahraan 
working on the track, called to him:— 
"Say, Rat, we have just taken-a vote on 
the'train, and we sturd three'to-one in 
favor of Hayes and Wheeler; what do 
you think of that ?" Pat took his pipe 
from his mouth just long enough to 
say: "To h— wid yer fashionable cars; 
just wait till the gravel train comes n- 
long." 
ST3 JZ3 OT^v. OIL.E13, in Qnld. SUvot rtthj t>b!ei. i have n-lsd the Bm/.iHan 
Pehhln S f tn l Id eep a large stock of SlLVhU AND PLATED WAKE. I mo«t rcspoctrully invite the public And my friends 
o jjlvo me a ttall before purehasliiRv as I ftwd AAHTirod 
that I chq give Hatiefnction both iir qimlity and "price. MQ-Wutohee, Clock* and Jewelry repaired iu the beet manner and warranted. juncl 
BEAUTXFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Waldics. .Jewelry, Silver & Plates Ware, 
CLOCKS, AC., ^ 
Justbouyht at a great bargain, and fkt.limg cmieap for oaf H, by W. H. HITENOUIl. 
R'iTWATCHES AND JEW F.LILY corefnlljp REFAIKKD and WARRANTED. Before bnv- gV Jk iujj roiwiiving done cull aud bub .me, and get fe "TV 
my priefw. 
unrim-tf W. H. BITENOUR. 
iong^a 1111 CUU 8ra tl iram uoultsa JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
f—  - FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
TTTP. OT .Tl T\, riT 11 A n I I LJ T>00MS In SwlUcr's new BuiUUng, up atalra, op- JL XX JJ V-/XJX/ XwXJA-IXJ.A.-i-'X-JJ-i poBite the ollice of the Cottuiy Trcaaurer, where 




- LaikIk. i IT'
1
 j J.D. PRICE, \ Kills mid Town Properties. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Eockiugham 0o,, Va, 
OITFICIEa SIDERT DDILDIXG, Room, No. 1, 
«cceud (iuor. 
I have many Farms and Town Properties on hHiid for-wule, which do nut appenr in this column. Pariibtt wiHhing to purcbaKe would «lo well to cull and iSfcH U»e before tuakiug their parebuae, ub I aiu uorialu ihey will save money. 
A doHiruble HOUSE aud LOT in D«f Urn, Va. Price, bt,ji, iTAO 00. ^ . fthle Several Town Properties in Ilarrisouburg. Dwstra- ^,lt ble ami chtap ImiupM. of \ 19 • / ACRES OK LAND—portion of it iu the corpora- com 
tion of llarrlKOuburg. A rare bargain. 
Tluv well-known 'J'jiuyard property iu McOaheys. '*i 
villl'*. Ih now offered at a very rcasoiiablo llguro. A fm 
rare liargaln Iu offered. 
DESIKADLE TOWN BROPKRTY in IfArrisonharg; wit 
store room -n flrHt floor, dwelling above. Eligibly tha located tor busiueKB purpuaeo. and 
TEN AOHE-t improved; comfortable dwolHug: mos the 
rxcRlleut neighborhood; Wtledinqueationablo. Price, , $750.00 if purchawed b«x»u. •*• 
50 jVetWH, 1.'4 miles from PleBsant Vullcy Depot, in 1 Ouod iiuurovenu'.nts, Exoellent orchard of 170 treeb-. hrl Never-falling Spring. Price $lvC0«. EaHy. terms. ae#* 
515 Acres well Improved Laud iu Wurreu county. HT, Will ho excluuiged lor MiBSouri IadOb, or sold very \T! low lor ouo-tliii'd cash and residue iu three ywu'H. tlin 115 Acres of good laud with luiprovcuieuts, 3J4 juiha from liallnmil d*put. Home meudow laud; wril 11 Nuit. red; M acres ot cimhe thUWrr; feucing good. ntll 
•I his is a cheap property. Can bo puruliaaod lor the Btc )ow anui ol $'il0U. ov. 110 ACUKS OF LAND, pood buildings. 13 miles from HarrlMotilmrg. Fr co. $50 p«»r acre. This prop- 
erty in located iu a good neighborhood and is a spleu- b did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 50 STONE LAND within four ju lrs of llHirUonbarg; ar well wttt reA; ImproYomuuts good. FOR HALE—A viUnuMti siuhII FARM within one 
mile of Ilarrisouburg. It is one of the most lovely hoiueH ill the Valley, will be sold cheap and ou good " 
tenuB to tho purchaser. • 'w A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near ft Rawlev HpvingH Pike; good, Bmnotb laud, gooJ. Im- ti prov.mcuU. exuelleut fruit; a very deoirablo litllo iimnc. Easy payuieuts. Price $2.0ii0. , <il 
FOR SALE.—ONE I1HNDRKD AND TliIRTYACREfi tl 
of good laud; located within four luilos of HaiTlson- oi burg; good farm lioiiBc. burn.ami other acceBsary out- - bnildingH; largo orclutrd; wtUwutoreU. l\illb« sold > 
very low. ftl 
A MILLPROPKRXViu BoiAinglmm c.-mnty. Ml'I " 
mul Mttchluur, (Iron Kwiiinal ijlii.iw. Saw mill. Hair■ 
ti'i-u acli'H of luml. giiml ilwcHltaJ liOUH.', ami all uocea- 
aary oul-bnlltlluga. Hpieudid ■ alto for'tauuBiT. Will be; sold oh cap. 
Tew Acres, more or loss, with good improve- ] fueuts; situate within Biibnrb^ of HniTisoiiburg. One 
of U»o cheapeHt and uiont deslrablo little liomea now 
iu market. Call and see whnt a suiall smn money 
^ is required to purchase thiM delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located ou the 
road leading from Harrlsoubnig to Droes-Keys. This « Is a cheap yieco of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the laud is wo- tlx wh%t Ih asked for the laud; W ill bo sold cheap and ou gced 
terms. 
98 Acr«» of A No. 1 Limestone Laud, omy 2^ luilca from Harriaoixburg. Excellent improvfimouts: 
ruuuiug water on the place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000. the owucr dosli lng to embark in 
other business. This prupersy can bo purchased ou 
easy terms. 
FOUTY AORES* highly linpjoved, excellent water power, comfortable livprovemsats. Will bo si.ifl ex- 1 
cwilingly lew. This property has one ot tb* best 
sites for a Merchant Mill «.l any mo know of lo-Rock- ingham comity. Tho land is pronounced -the very best. In the TCalley of Virginia. Anrare bargain is to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice liltlo Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from- county B^st, on tho waters of Muddy Creek: smooth land; good now dwelling house; Darn, Com-crib snd Wagon sliPii.'ftiul other out-but Wings j f neiug in rood repair; seven acres of Orchard 01 
rho'ce fruit; running water on ibo.farm. Price $RJ0O, lu five payments. Good Tlthn 
FOR SALE—A F*arm of TO Acron of choice. Land; well watered by Pleasant JUin; near th« Pleas- 
unt Valley Depot, Wit. R.. five nklles 8«mth of llajn- soiilmrg;" good dwomng-honse; bunk barn; about 50 
ftcros cleared land, and of good qujllty; about 20 acres ih choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a bargain. 
ACRF.H rf good lend loeatcd tu tbo counties 
of Loudonn and Palrfnx, Va.; has two good houses 
and two good Rams, so situated as would make two 
. larms. Tho laud Is watered by Mull R#); has over two hundred seres of river bottom. Good tlmW land, 
and located withlu three mlleS of tbo O. A Alex. Ball* 
rsad. Terms made easy, and adm' gauiuvill bo given If applicuUon is made aooru Address 
J". 3D. IF'IR.IOEL 
A.C31-!EITSTT, 
—1JOCK BOX IF,— 
HAnnwaKBCJin, Uookinbiiam Cousrr, VmnlN.A. 
i,a-Piiriioi» anawertna tlila advpatiaeinout will plcaao 
atiite whata»wapaper!liey reatl It la. 
riTHF. OHKAT IIAUU TIMIiS FAPE |> 
X TUe Derit, Ibu Clunpfrt, and On. mnat-Pop- XV 
uiur. Yon l annol uiLn-d to ba wltbuut tbo 
CRICKET tSTR HEARTH! 
It ia a mammoth lO-ungn Ulnatratod pkpor lulxo of Harper't Weekly) filled with the choicest reading for 
old Hiul vounu. Serial and Short Hiories. Bketchcs, 3 items, Useful KniJw odge, Wit and Humor, ••Au- 
swei's to Oorrcspuud^ntH.'* Puxxlea. li.intes, "Popular SongH."' etc. etc. Lively, entertaining, amuaing antl iUMtniidlvu. The Inrgitst, handMimeat. beat and cbean- 
est juijmt of Its class published. Only $1 per yoixr. with diolca of threa premiums; tha keautlful 
U«w cbromo. 'Yes or No?" sl/.e 15xtU lurbes; any one 
of the celebrnted novels by Charles Dlckeu*. or an elo- gnnt liox of Stationery. Fap^r without premluin, on- ly 7.7 cts per year. Or we will send it Pour Mont!?a 
on trlAl for only *45 t'rni-.. J'peciriioii copy 
sent <>n fcclpt of stmup. Agrids wanted. Add re as F. M. LUII'ON A CO., pnbRthers. l»7 Park Row, Nuw York. s®p. 3H-4w:. 
BUTTER TRADE. 
Good News to Bultbr-Makersl 
rilHR undersfgned csil sell any amount ot flue, 5 spring-hnnso. Butter, (from IflOG to 5D0D pounds h week ) jutd such ma a great many peoplo of this oi»un- ty can rtiid do itiake. lor tho pWoe of' the finest New 
York, wljich stands-at the he d of all other makes In 
all the markets of the Tin lied Htatcs for price. 
THIS WOWQERFUL ACHIEVEMENT UnH be n arrived nt bv niitlriug labor, heavy cost and inxny ditlicultiea.; but .v« have at last proven what wo believed yen-s ago could bo <U»!K!, aud to ilay . ws are 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
ToiM Soaps, Ferftimery, 3 
Hair and Tooth Bi ushea, nnlr#OiIa, Hair Restorers 
9 s Face Powders, 
aud many other Toilet articles, wnloh will be sold at 
^ » the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spolawood Qotels, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
185C. ESTABLISHED rl856» 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RERPEOTFULLY Infufmn the public, and eapeclally 
the Medical protenaion, that be liaa in .tore, 
anil .Ih uonatantly rccnlvipij. largo additions to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUSS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PARENT MEDICINES, 
.WMte Lead, PJinters' Colors, Oils lor Palntiiig, 
LtinnioaTiKd ANU Taknebb'OILS. 
; VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
IK/.VDOll' GLASS, 
Notions,-fuiicy Articles Ac,, Ac 
1 otter for sale a large and woUsolected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, nil uarrmitud of tbo best 
qUIl am' prepar.-d to furnish pbysislnns and others 
with artlckw in hit line at as roasuuablo rates an any 
other estcblinbment in tbo Valley. Sperlal attention paid to the compounding ol 1'ny. 
siciaus' Proaeriptione, 
, Public laitionaBeroBpcotfally solicited. 
oct7 D. H. OTT. 
H ^VI^X> W Aclt El 
WE bave in •bock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following ariRclea: 
D1S8TON HAND AND CROSIWJUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel aud Iron Soiiares; Rules and Spirit Loyele; Socket Framing Chlscli; 
•• Firmer dp m Turning Oongca knd Chlaela: Hatchnta and SWtchet Handle^ j LOGKi OF ALL KINDS; 
• fltrap and T HlYgcs; Patent BmoatMuff Irons; Trace Chains; Haltar and Cow Chiiins; Breast and TrmHiie Chains; Bpring nalavces; Stock sad Diea; 
, Boring HaniWuea; FILES or AkiL DE«caiPnON8| Carriage and Tiro BeHs; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tn/blo aiid. .3Poolcet Ckktl^^y I 
Glass and Putty; Augers.and Auger Bltts; Iron and Wood Bracca; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coflln Handles. Hinges. Serows and Looe; Whoetlng Nails and Splkoa; Burden's Horse Wiocs; CUMBERLANDrRYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron aud Steel of aft kinds kept constantly ou hand 
' (lura and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Ropo of all sizoa; Horse Brushes, dorub Brushes; Nail Iron, ko., Sns. 
TUKIBER JL GASSWAW, 




ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, JUuuoBBVBn, VA. 
»p3t)Ti   
MEADE^F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Btaohtoi, Va—ronrU: An- giiRta, ftodArilge Aud Itlghluid Countlea. 
KOBKHT R KAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-1'AW, Harmkimbiire. V*. Offlce In 
the old (Jouoty Clerk'» O®oc in tha Courmouse yard. deelb.y 
f. A. DA!NGERFIE!.D, 
attorney-aT-law, HABntRonwDBo, Va. South Bide ol tbo Public Bqaue, in SwlUer'. new buDSlug. Janio-y 
CHAS. a. YAHCEY. ED. «. COSBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTOKNEYS-AT-LAW Akn im^URANOE AflENTS, IlARRXsonfiUDn, Va. diew Law flfciDdlng, W«(fi Market street. jilblt-y 
LIGGETT & litJRTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the \!)oiirt«. Inferior. Appel- late rfnrt Feclnrol, HABniMjRBuno. Va. jfckrOfllce on t West-Market street, poorly opposite Loowenbach' J Store. _  • Jan23. 
~ EDWIN R HAY, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LA W, Claim abd CoLLcno* Aoewt, ; 331 fomr-and-a-haif .Street, Wa*Jitnffion, D. Ka. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
mctats, also to patent law. Jnlyl-tf* 
J. SAM'L HAUHrflBEnaEB, 
ATTVWtNEY-AT-LAWj.HarbihoTibubo, Va., will prac- 
tfc e inall the Courts of BocklttAham county, the Hu- prfYoe Court of Appeals of ViiVLnla, and the District 
and Clrouit Courts of the Unlvad States holden at Hafrrisonburg. fob37-y 
. RAILROADS. 
rA8UlNOTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND ft OHKAT HOUTHEUN RAILROAD. 
MISrELLANEOUS. 
oisr's 
Doable Dally Trainn between Baltimore and 
the South and Southweat. 
Commencing SUNDAY, SEPT. 17th, Posacnger Trains 






•« Chsrlottesville.. Arrive at Lyncbbnrg, Arrive at Danville...., Arrive at Dundee,.... 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Dundee Daily 
" Danville...... 
•• Cuarlottesville 
*• Gordonsvllle,.. Arrive at Alexandria.. 
" Wanhingtou. 
" Baltimore  
m 
5.15 a. m. 7.15 a. m. 7.50 •• 13.35 p.m. 
10.15 p. m. 13.00 p. m. 13.35 a. m i 50 a. ra. 5.:« " 








oar own conuftry, which was aft ite height w last volnme <A the old work anpsered, hoa %een endeu, eada new course of oenmiaTeial Instrlal activity baa been commenced. 
ft hen the happily 
nr l and In- 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements I ■ 
HARD WARE, 
j NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOYES, 
• Uorso Shoes, dko., 
SCGCESBOES-TO JONES BROTHERS 
—Ekiat-Market Street.  
HARRISONB URG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF ■ THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
. AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagcrstown (Md.) Agricnlftural i Works, ■ and so favorably known to tho Farmers of Rocklngham and adjoining couatiea. We have iu slock 
a full lino of 
Corn Crushers, Hark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for ' IteajHTH and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Gucumher Wood Well 
i and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
, Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
< Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
jre-REPAIUS ON HAND. «t .11 time., for .11 tbo Mecblcery wo sell. Also for tbo Wood Beopero end Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Flows. A full line of 
.JOHN PAUL, 
A'lTOKNET-AT-LAW, HARnisojkBURO, Va., willprac- lice in tho Courts ol Rocklngham and adjoining Counties, and In the United Sfcatcs Courts ot Harrl- ponburg, «9-OmcQ In tho old Clerk's Offlce, in 
, the Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbikohburo, Va.—Coarts; Roi kl nghaui, Shenandoah and Augusta. Befng now 
rut )f public life, proposes to devote bis whole time to his profcpslon. Correepoudence and bueinoss 
will receive prompt attention. 
CUAS. T. O'EEKKALL, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, H.bbimjnduro, Va., practtoe. In all the Courts of Rockingnam, the Fedohil Courts 
at Harrisonburg, and the Oonrte of Appeals at afonnfrm ttn/l WlnohnalAr. Jgjg"OfllCG in "Sibort" 
Large occeaaMos to our geographkml knowledge have 
oeen made by the indefatirable explorer* of Anlc*. The great political revolntions of the last decade, 
rith the natural result of the lapse of time, have Drought into pnbllo view a malftitnde of new men, 
whose names are in every one's month, and of whoee lives every one is carious to know the parftJcnlars. Great battles bave been fought and important tiegca 
maintained, of which the detail# am ae yeft pftserved 
Btau ton a d i c ester. 
tiBnildlng/' np stairs. 
WM. B. COitPTON, 
<Lat* or 'Woodbo* h CoMrtos.) will Mtotlnno the Prsctleo of Law lu the Court, of EocklBgUam: tbo Court of Appeals of Virginia,and Court, of tha Uni- 







Or oss-LSie-y"Va., j 
RESPECTFULLY inritea the ntti nlion ofhisfrlende 
end tlie pubUo uenurully to ibe liberal offer, and 
,m,ot Itai-eaiiiR now to lie obtained at b'.a atore. 1 roni aide to -abite of a tnnb, for the information ol the , Rriait linrK»iii« now to tie obtained at h.a atore. t r | dintter iivcnlnoera, not only ol thla section (the most tlria .lain until 1 receive my ball atotk, I will ae.l all 
wliuse Butter wo are now handling,J but ot this ; the gooda ou baud 
o uuty. that i . rwi , r<r»«.np -mf? rj ASH ! 
We ars prepared to handle even Jive to 
ten limes as much as we.-.are now gelling, 
ith even more advantage toonreelvra and cufitonuTB 
t an wo havo done. Tho larger th« bulk we bnmbe, 
aud the fresher the article U when delivered to us, 
the mbrewe can got for it. 
ALL BXJTTER-MAKEIiS 
in this whole country are respectfully requested to bring »Ts a lot, If th'-y have not already done ao, aud 
see for themselves that 
tiie goods ou hand 
AT COST FOR CASH! 
My atock of Good, ombraee. every artiete required In 
the eouutry. lu Dry Gooda I have a full and aulendld lino Of C* SSIMEllFS, COATINGS, VF.-TING3. i MOTHS. OASSI.VE1S. TWF.EDS. CltTTONADES at 15e and 18-; LADIES' DRESS GOOI'S ntl2'<,lale j atylo Plabla, Marmora suitiuga. Oallcoea, sc., iu eud- I Icmh variety, at 
| PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. 
! «Mv Htock of Groceries. Hardware, Queenswai e, Hats, 1 Caps, Hnutxaud Hhoes, Books, Stationery,"fee., 1b full I aud complete, and offereu at aatouisblngly low pxiccs. 
it# 
% 
Ws BEY from 33'| to BBj'Per cent. More ! ^-I nm nniious to purchaae any amount of r J , .   a t-,/-. ri ci -14Y1 „ than tho dealers of the county generally do, and that 
W-o Sell Goods quite as Cheap, 
and keep as largo and as now. aud hh denirahla » 
stock of goods as any -ouo iu the county. Why,-.wo 
wn can aud do 
•Grive tviot'O iiiCaistli 
y 10 to 15 por cent, than the dralors generally give iu raorchahd.Ho, on which they havo a proilt of 15 to 50 per cent, These ure big difforetK^oH we kqgw, and 
arc scarcely believed by those not knowing it To be so. 
Ti.|B-difference vai cwtabliahod over tbo .dealers . Home monthH ago. and in vain do they strive to Miq- 1 tifv the plain iwth; for day a'tcr day new cnatoini-rs , 
are railing on us and tst-dxlir-lxing business jntcrcourso , ith us. and rakieBing tlii prh o for.tlmEr Butter Mt> j highly Hdvuntageona, over what tnn great majority of he would-uk V.urr -.u dkalkrk cxn or will give. By brtngi! g .vour huMir to us y^ji got .tho benefit 
of our imputation as shipprrs in the market, and of 
the 5 to 7 cents per pound mt-ro than the other dcal- 
»^ra gnr, 
COME OCT:!, OME A ! 
and if we have not hands enough to wait on you we 
will iilro jJ$mo more, and if our stock thins out rapidly 
we can and will repienlBlidt as fast. Hespcctiully, Liuville. Va., Aug. 3,187(5. TZ. ®TX»33. 
W H EAT" SEEDS^CU 
WHANN'S 
j RaT^-Eone Super-Phosphate, 
M.VXUFAC iCKED BY 
BUTTER at .20c and EOOS ai 12^0 per 
dnz., for wliiclf I will exchange Qoods at 
very low prices. 
My stock of Goods is Entirely too 
Large aud must be Iteduced ! 
I moan what I tot. an 1 I rrfBpectfnlly invite all who 
are iu waut of imy kind o» Roods to call, and bo 
eonvlnced that )nn can buy clieaper at Grosa-Keyii tlum at anv other point tbi^ eide of Baltimore. Mr etiwk is kept oompleto by coustant arrivals of gOMlS. • ' , , , , Very thankful tor past pptronagc, I hope by fair and Uoneet deallny to murlt a contlnunucs of tbo same. Ili'Bpeot fully, ED A AUD S. K EM PER. 
J. Tl. KeMrun aud C. E. liEiiPEu.'Saloemu*. bcpteiuber 7, 1870. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
Harvesting Tools, FARM'BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse. 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
PennypackePs Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MKCHANICS'TOOLS, 
, «. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisonbubo.Va., will pne- 
. Hoc In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjo.nlng 
counties and the United Htetcs Conrts held at this place. jQQy-Officc in Switzeris new building on the 
- Public Square.    
OUAB. X. HAAS. n. o- PATtXBSOK. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEY8-AT LAW. Habbisonbubo, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held In Rocklngham coun- 
ty, and arc prepared ai all Mmes to file pfitltions in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given tocolleo- 
tiona. ■ Offlce in •outhoost corner of Court^tlous© Bgiure.'  J*nai 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, HAHjusotiBUBO. Va., practlcea in the Courts ot Kocklngliom and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and DiHtrlct Courts of the United States held at Harrltionbwg. Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals hold at btaunton. Va.   
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NOTARY PUB- LIC, Hauuisonbubo, Va.—-Will give special atten- tion to the taxing of depoaltions and acknowledg- 
ments any where in ibe county of Rockingham, ■ Will 
also prepare dcedu, articles of agreement aud other 
contracts on very moderate terms. jjg-Gfflce in Abe 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treannrer, (up stars.) [IT-y 
G. F. GOMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. IlAnntaoNBUBO. Va., will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shon- 
andoah counties. Prompt attention given to colleo- tions. aud returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable informatidu to suit- 
ers aud these interested iu tho records of this coun- ty. ut tho Court-House for tho present. juntf24-t.m* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence. 
one door smith of Revere Hoilae. All calls In town 
, and country prompfy aUouded to. JaulO-y 
DHS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (DEC. 1, 1B75.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for tho PBAcnox of Mkdicine. Dr. Williams, when not professionally engaged, csn be found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. 11. Ott's Drug Stores Calls left ut either place will bo promptly attended to. decO-tl 
DU. RIVErTM'UM, 
FORMERLY of tho firm of Goudun. Williams k Ta- Tt'M, offers bis proiVssionnl services to the public. Office over tbo RockiugUam Bank, where he can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. Calls left at Jamea L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. declG-y 
only in the newspapers or in ftbo transient publica- 
tions of the day, but which onghl now to lake tbel* place Vn permanent and aathentle history. 
In preparing the present edition for the press, tt has accordingly been the aim of the editors to^brmg down the information to the latest possible dstflU, and to fftrnlsh an accurate account of the most recent <tt»* 
covnrtc* in science, of every freeh production in litera- 
ture, and of the newest inventlefi* In the practical 
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of the progposs of political and historical events. The work has been begun after lung and careful p«*- JimlUnty labor, and with the most atnple resource# for 
carrying it on to a sucoestfal termination. None of tho original atersolypc plates bave been 
used, but every pago has been printed on new type, loriulng In foot a new Cyolopfeaia, with the same fian 
and tompaas as its predecosaor, but with a far greater pecuniary expeudUuro, ond with such Improvements 
experience and enlarged knowlodtre. The IHustratlons which are intrcdnced for the Irst 
time in tho present edition baVo been added not for 
the sake of pictorial effect, bttt to give greater Inridity 
and force to tho cxplanattons in the text. They em- brace all branches of science and of natural history v 
md depict the moat famouB and remarkable feafturee 
of scenery, archltcctnre, aud art, aa well aa the various processes of mechanics and manufactnrea. Although intended for Instruction ralhor than smbelllehwent, 
no paiPa have beetfspared to insure their artiaMo ex- 
collenco; the cost of their-fxecutlon is enormona. aud it is believed they will flrtfl a welcome receplloa aa an 
admirable feature of the Cyclopedia, and worthy of ite high character. The tVork is sold to Subroribt rs only, payable on de- livery on each volnme. - Ift will be completed Ib alx- 
tocn large octavo volnmea, each oontaining about W)0 pages, fully lllnstrated with several thonsend Wood Engravings, and with ndmeroua colored Lifthocrapblo Mapa. 
Prices and Style of Binding. 
In extra Cloth, per vol   
rnLihran/ Leather, per vol   In Half Turkey Morocor per vol.,,*.,.,    7.00 In Ilcx'lf Ruttia, extra gtll, per vol ' fw Kuti Moroeo, anHquiv 'ydt edget, pet w* 10 0J 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HAVE JUST KECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
» I ' 
Which I can soil at lower prices thau I have ever sold ■ them. 
. WINDOW GLASS AND FUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Agents for the EXOELSIOK Cook Stoves. 
Wo nro propored to Uke orders for Threshers, Resp- 
ers. Mowers, aud otlier Maohiuery, 
fi»"8pecinl scenoy for Hookinghsm snd Pondletou 
couutles of FUICK fe CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGIMB8. for agrloulturnl and other purpo- 
ses: also tlmh-Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANCHA11D PATENT CHUIINB. 
4a-CJIsn paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper.' 
DK. FRANK L, HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Niiau Epikcopad Cnrjnc'H, Hahribon- 
nuuo, Va. When oonvoulent. patlontn will plcaee 
make engagenieute, in order to save time aud disap- poiutment to themselves. sug26 
1)R R. §. SWITZEai 
DENTIST, HAuniBounrna, Va. mg-Offlct near Op. Sprlvff. Will spend four daye of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- day. • sept? y 
DR. D. A. BUCUER, 
SUROFON DENTIST. wduIiLrospoctfully Inform the public that, liavlug locatedrpermoueutly ut Bridge- 
water, he ie prepared to till, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. fffj-ofilce. onk door-South of Bsrbeo Hotel, Bridpowater, Vs. junefi-tf 
Yallcy Railroad. n 
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAD CO„ , HARMSONbUBO, July 2S, IltC. ' 
TWO T» AI I> Y IaINES (SDKDAXB XXCKFTZO) 
To ieyerVCaye and Caie of Fountains. 
Passongerfl can leave Harrisonburg in the morning, 
spend the day nt.the Caven, and return the same day; 
or, leave Harrlsouburg in tho evening, remain at the Caves over night, and return the next day. Any ^ 
number can bo aooommoilatcd. Trains leave rarriHouburg dally (Snndays'excepted) 
at 0 a. m., and arrive at the Caves (with 4>i tnilcs 
staging from Weyer's Cavo Station) at 10.46 a. m. liefcurning. leave the C&ves at 4.30 p. m., arriV"at Harrisonburg at 5 p. in. Trains leave Harrisonburg daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 0.25 p. m.. and arrive at tho Cavps at 8.15 p.m. Returning, leave the Caves at 0 a. m , and arrive at Hturisonburg at 7.45 a.m. , Bound trip tiokets from Harrisonburg to Weyer s Crvq or to Cavj of FountaiDR $2.00. , . « , For tlrketa apply at our office or Helskell k Go. s SUge Office. IV. H. JORDAN, 
suga  Snpt. Y. R B. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 2l8t, 187C, PasBeuger Tralnf 
r will run as follows; 
FROM ST A t/NTON"— W£ST WA RD. 
Leave Btsiuntou, 3.25 p. m 4.15 a. ro Arrive Goshen  5.04 •' *• fl.48 •' '' 
" Miliboro  ,..5.29" " 6.00 " 
•* Covington 7.00" " 7.35 " 
" - AH^ghany 8.14 " " 8.30 " " 
'« While Sulphur 8.30 " " 8.42 " " Ronceverte..... 0.30'' " ....*.8.07" " 
" Hiutoo  11.40a.ra...... 10.80 " " 
" Kenawha Falltf. 4.30" " .... ».1.15 p. " 
" Cbarleeton.... j- ....6.51 " .2.56 " " 
" Huntiugton 9.30" 6.05 " " 
" Cincinnati  ,,,..0.00a" EASTWARD. 
Leave Staunton ak^ 9:00 Af M..; '10:20 P. M. Arrive at Charlot^Pville 11:00 A. M... .13:07 A. 
" Lynchburg 5:15 P. M.....0;16 * 
•« GordonsvUle,,....12:00 1:18 4 ' 
** Wasbiugtou 4:50 4 1 .4i..6:26 4 ' 44
 Richmond 3:50 4 4 .....4:4() 4 4 
Train leaving Staunton at 3:25 p. xn., and 0.00 a. m. 
runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regular eta* 
^ Traltia leaving Staunton at 4:15 a.m., and 10:20 p. 
m., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between Huntlngton and Alleghany, and at Covington, Mili- boro', Goshen. Way nesboro,' Greenwood. Mechumns 
. River, Ivy, Charlottesvillo, Gordousvillii Junction and Richmond. . ■ - « . Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Coving- 
ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
tllAINB AUniVE AT 8TAUKTON AS FOLLOWS: 
i Mall from Richmond, dally, (ox-Sun) «.3 20 P.M. 
«• •• Huntiugtott 44 " .......8.66 A." 
Express from Richmond, (daily).., -.4 10 44 " i
.' 
4
' Huntiugton, 44 10.16 P. M. For iurther information, rates, Ac., apply to John U. Woodwabd, Agent at Staunton, Vs. 
e CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
,, Gen. Posh, and T. Agent, 
i, W. M. 8. DUNN,.Engineer aud Sup't. junel-to 
 ® IHJ I  ry   J-W 
 ,  f lai U p t  ».00 (n Rii Jf tC/ e, gill vol «I full Xuttia,per vol., WOO 
Eleven volnmes now tfiady. Succeeding volmaes, un« til completion, will be iaeued once in ftwp months. ♦^♦Speciinen pages of- the A^xbicab Gtouwbdia, 
showing type, iilUHtratlans, etc., will be sent iratls, oa 
.pplicatlou. 
FIBST-CLASB CAHVASSIMG Aoebts TTABTXP. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
waltqn, wha?in &. co., CALL AND EXAMINE & GASMAS' 
AVIIixiliitfton. JLJelawarc. 
nnnia well-known Fertilizer, which for tho past X Hixteen years has been lined with gratifying auc- 
oeas, in agaiu offered to FurmcvH us one of the most 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE MANURES 
in tho market. Notwithstanding the high charaafter bilhertuposuessed by 
HAW-BONE SElllJP fflOSPHATE, 
its statulard thl»* year has been'GRF.ATLY IMPROVED Oy a iiberii addition of POTASH and 
inceeasiTd solubility. 
FARMERS are earnestly invited to uso THIS FER- T1LIZ1CR' for tholr 
FALL SEEDING. 
On Wheat it in variably "produocs .odmiriible results, 
and with the improvement in its ekenictcr just intro- duced, its effects will be btlll more striking. 
For sale by Q> "W. TA-BU, * 
Muiufaclurer'a Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. August 24-4m s 
$5 to $201 
GEO.S. CHRISTIE, FASHION AJBLB 
MEECHAHT TAILOR, 
HAH Juskreceived bU Fallaud Winter supply of Guude, oonaistiug of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING ' GOODS! 
such a. Ci-avalH, TIhh, Bow,. Sonrfu, Col avs. ForRbIi Huhb, Itluvi H, I'utcut Yulso HuitpcnclM'B. UmleiahiI'tH, Dmwet., CuBt uml VciitBimliDku, Tallora' XrlmmiDgn, • 
etc., etc. UiHHtnck embroees oil goods an I table for gentle- 
men's wear, of stiimiaMl ami fathluimblu styled, and he iiff« rs them at honest, living pmflte. I refpectlully return my thuuka lor the past patron- 
age bQslcweil upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
cuiitlunstico of public ptlrouago. Ue < all at my uhl stand. O. f. CHRISTIE. 
CJ END 3fle. to O. p. ROWE1.L k OO., New York, for JrH Pamphlet of loo pages, conUiolnx HsU of 3.000 
newspnperu, and ustimatss showing oost of sdvortia- ing. marcUB-ly. 
TTHHOI 8TKIUNG. and MATTSESSKN made an 
9UHP TOP CEllKNT. tor t-ale by Tiiblliu; G.U'aAIAN. 
before purchasiug as I am.Hatisfied that I can make 1 it to your interest. I have a full and coin- pletu stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES; HATS, 
WHITE' GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, in fact everything usually kept iu a first-class 
establishment. 
'may 18 J. A, LOWENBaCH. 
More •KTew Goods 
: f —at— 
The Valley Bookstore 
THE VALLEY BOOKSTORE is now being replen- ished with a nice lot of 
BOOKS, STATrONERY, | 
A-cf., suitable tb tho srsFon. and at prices to suit the • times. All tho FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State 
contract prioos to the private suhoola as well as to tho free pcbools, A large loft of CHALK CRAYONS. Slates, PoucIIb, &c. Moore's Ink"6 rents a bottle. Good KotoTapor at 10 cents s quire, and soy book furnished st pnblishers prioc. 
f Jtf^'Give mo a call ond 1 will guarantee satisfaction. 
ATfEEMEMKER-THE PLACE: ijowenbucli'a 
OW SI aud. _ A. M. EFFING Hft. 
septU f   





MXTH. E. CHOJICH, South—Kev. 8. 8. ROSZEl,, putor. S«rvic«Bevery Suuiloy.xt 11 o'clock, A. M., And 6 P. M. Pruycc.mcctiUK every WeduescUy eveuUif. Suuday fjcliool at 9 A. M. 
Prkbdvtebiax—Hev. J. RI0R BOWMAN, Paetoi. Servlcea every Sunday at 11 A. M.,aml8 P. M, Ix.c 
tare every Wcdueadoy evening, ttuuday Scliool at It A. M. E M M a M u x n—Prnteataht BpiMopal—Rev DAVID 
BARR, Rector. .j-Divlne eervlco on Sunday at U A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday Boliool at 9 A. M. Lec- ture on Wcdneeday at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday 
at 8 P. M. Seats free. 
IUctirt—Rev. W. A. WHITESOARVEP.. Pastor— Services ttrst aud third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
I.uthkiian—Rev, JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath lu the uuirning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Cathouc Servjoee 2d and ith, Sundays of eaoh 
mouth. Kev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services 
stlO'i A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 8 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Ohapei.—Colored Mothodi.t—Rev. W. LEEWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. ' Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. i , Baptut Church (colored)—Services svepy Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and H p. m. i Kev. L. Whj-iaiis, Pastoi. ■OQIBTIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. «. B. A. M.. roeeta In Maaonio Temple, Hanisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
— —, M. £. B. P. 
L. 0. Uysns. Seo'y. 
HAVING purchased the stock »f John 8. Lewis, I desire to nmiouuoo to tho public that I will.'at 
the stand formerly oooupled by him continue the bus- iness of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct In oonneoUon therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. Ho. 27. F. A. M., 
moate in Mooonio Temple, In Horriaonburg, on th. flratHaturday evening of each moutji. 
 I have purchoaed a new stock of Coffeep, Sugars, Teas, Senocs, Canvessafl Hams, and Groceries of every de- 
ll na il fi n mq acriptlou, which will U« Bold at the lowest market iBtes. Corn. Whett, Flour, Oats, Rye, Mftll-feod. and 
rr. T\ I nil kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- ■RUTK 11 cw. I price, sold and taken ou commission. 
Ann KnOnnl patronsge of my friends and tbo pubUo generally 
lljuo WINDSOR lldul vl • ,tollcltad' J». W. STRAYER. 
im selling in quaulitlca to salt purchasers. m\T A T .T ."TT1"V 
i.zve."KinPMAT ^nnnni 
: FLASTER MILLS. NEAR 13. k O. BAIL i 1 VJ XU iYl H. J-l KJ Vj XX \J \J Jj, 
. ROAD DEPOT. 
DR1DOEWATER, VA., 
— AT Upena Beptembrr 11, IBTO. Adv.sit.ges 
Ti-TTnT iT iTTIT^^fiar auperlur to thoac of any pracadlnK 
YOU CAN GET FIRhT-CLASB year. «rFot caUUoguo, addrosa 
Which I a oi ntll es ui
iML IVI- SI3BI3JR.T, 
VAIaLEY P
iiep7*tf 
a-r*. o o ei n i ES ». auglV Ju A. IlUCUENBACU. 
JAS. H. DWYEB, W. M. 
L.C. Mvitas,,Seo'y. 
M1NNEHAHA TBIBE. No. 58, I. O. R. M.. meets 
In Red Men's Hall. Harrisonburg. on Moudsy evening 
of each woek. W. H CORD EL, Sachem, J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE. No. 37. X. O. G. T.. meet. In Red Hen's UtU, .very Friday evening. P. BRYAN, W. C.T, 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 25. meets first aud 
third Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.K. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. D. 8TBOTUF,B, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. *9. I. O. O. F., meste In Odd Fellowa' UaU, UarrUonburg, Tuesday evening of 
ouch week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. Wu. A. Slatxk, Secretaiy; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. I, Sons of Jonsdob, most. ] 
In Temperance HsU, every Saturday evening. UF.O. O. ConuaD, Sec. J. II. VANPELT, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 8. Son, of Jonadab. 
meets In Temperance Hall, every Thursday evening. Uauiiy WAT. Sxo. C. T. O'FEBBALL, W. 0. 
STONEWALL LODGE. K. P., No. 31, meets seoond 
and fourth Thursday evemugs, In Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'gAi B'Ritki.—Elsh Lodge, No. 20,, meets Ist nnd 3d Sunday of each month, nt new HsU lu Slbert hulld- lug oppoalts Spotswood Hotel. 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY BECKIVING AND ADDING TO OUR LAKOF 
STOCK OF KARDWARE 
every description cf gooda lielnuglng to the. trade, all 
of which will ba said AM CHEAP as thsy can he pur- 
ceased. lu other words, 
«®rWo will not be Uuder8old.-«« 
Just rrcelTcd a laruu lot of Keyalnne Apple Parera. 
aucJi RUHR, Sl'RlNKU. L CO. 
CHANGE OP PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR- OUGH ORDER. 
SPOTSWtOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONDDRO. VA. 
YANOEy & LOWENBAOH,--Proprietors. 
S. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCknkt. Clerk. 
gg-Entertaiument flrat-clsss. Special attsntlon to tho comfort ol guests. Omnibus to and from all the 
trains. Telegraph office In the Hotel. 
CUAS. A. TASCKY. 1 , ,,, 1. A. LOWXNnAOU. J . [septia 
REVEltE .noueit:, (VOnMYBI.Y xrYIBOXB HOUBI,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now aud tasty turnltur#. Is 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, hanks and 
other business honses. The table will always be supplied with the bent ths town -nd city uiarknts sfford. AttonUve sorvanU em- 
"'iargs and commodious stabling attached to thta 
Hotel is under the inansgomout of Mr. U. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mna. MARY 0. LUPTON, Proprielxosi. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON. Manaoxh. J.B. LUPTON. I CniBxa. 
G. B- 8TROT11EB. J .lprU151y. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollook House, 
between the Revere Home and SpoUwood Hotel, 
ita uppolutmouta, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
i has a fine atock of llqnora of tbo best brands, clgara, &o. Among the Ilqaora are the "Llva Uak Rye Wbts- jroy," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Honneasy Cognac," 
'
ka
' IN THE RESTA URAJfT 
every delicacy of tlie aoason, aa well aa suhstantiala, 
can b. had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth- 1 er game, served up iu the best style at short nolloo. o b.i g W- POLLOCK, 
aep 80-t may 11 Supt. for Hra, Mary Pulluck. 
' ^ INSURE"YOUR PROPERTY. 
Y.IABMl'ILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM- 
JT PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
cruui'tol'tsd fjupltul 8 !5OO.OOO. 
I w. D..BICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, SeoFy 
gg-Offlco Kast-Mai'kel straet, Harrisonburg, Va. i ffBoig CHAS. A. YANOEY. Agent. 
Address the Publlsbers, 
D. APPLETON 8c CO., 541* A 951 Broadway, If. Y. 
ONLY REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surronndings. 
All wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted to tho growlh of tho VINE, when, II la an estab- lishod success and pay, LrllGK PROFIT. The land 
is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears. Ap- plee and small fruitaj*lso. Grain,. Class and Vegeta- 
Many bnndreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS aud FAI1MS, can no* be seen. THE LOCATION Is only 3k miles south of Phiisdel- phia, bv Knllrond. In a mild, delightful elimale. and at 
the very doors of the New York and Philadelphia Markets Another Railrond runs (litect to New York. THE PLACE is already largo, successful Bud pros- 
1 rerons. Churches, Schools, aud other privtlagoa aa* 
already ostahlialiert. Also. Uumnfactorias of Shoes, Clothing, Olaan. Straw Goods, lout ottisr things, at 
which different merobere otu family can procure em- 
'''ithss'becD s H BALTlt RESORT for some yesra past for people suffering from rmlmonsry sflkctions Asthma, Cslarrh, Ague, aud debility; many thousand, have entirely rccovored. 
A new Brick Hotel has tual been completed, lOOfeet trout, with back builiUngs. four stories high, inclnd- 
tug French roof, and all modern ImproramcnU for the 
acoommodstion of visitors. Price of FARM LAN D J2V0 per acre psytbls by In- 
stallments, within the period of fonr years. In fhl» 
ollmalo. planted out to vines, 20 seres of land will 
count fully its much as 11)0 acres further north. Ferfloun Duacqnainted with FrOlt Growixigr oan be- 
come familiar with It In a short time ou aoeonnt of 
"pIv'eACRB. ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, 10 th* towns of Lsndlavlll* and VlneHdn". also for Ml*. While visiting the Centsnnlsi Exulbttlon, Vtnelsnd 
can be visited nt small oxnenoe, A p»per o ntalulUg l^ormstloiL will be^ssnk 
upon application to CHAtKlABll4 BC* Vimelwnd, N. a,, free of coat. t. - Tbo following Is an ,exlract from a de»cTiplion of Vineland, publlxhed in tho New York Tribune, by the i well known itKrlortUuript. f olon Robinson: Allfthe farroera were of the "well to do ' aort and 
gome ot ftbem. who have turned tbtir atlentlomt® fruita and market tfardenlng. have growq rich. Tho 
soil »b loam, verylng from sandy torlayy. enasurteew gently undulating, intereected with small str«am»a»« ) occasional wet meadow, in which* doposita of peoft «w 
muck ar^ aftored, aufflcieht to ferftUixe the whole up- land aurfaoe, after it baa boon exhauafted of ifta natural 
^ ^u'i^certalnly one of the most extenaive fttacfta, hi 
an almost level position, and suitable condltM« for pleasant farming, that we know of ftbla irido ef tho Western prairlca. > XVe found some of tho oldwft fom* 
apparently Juat oa profitably productive aa when firal 
cleared of forest fifty or a hundred yeara ago. 
• The oeologiat would rood discover th4 cauo4 of tnla 
continued fertility. Tho whole country Is. • jn*rin* deposit, and all through the soil we found evldenoM ef 
catosreous substances, generally in the form of mdur- l aled cslcareous marl, showing many disttnot forms of 
ancient shelle, of the tertiary form.tion; and this mar- Iv snhstanoo la aoattered all through tbo sol), ih * very 
oomminuted form, and In the oxset condition moot 
easily assimilated by sufih plants as the farmer doslre* 
to cultivate. )ttlyl3-8m 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS!— 
Having received tho highest encomiums whareve* 
they have been introduced. 
they are nevertheleae offered at prices that will com- favorobly, with those of any first-olaee manuflso- 
eat, and hence purobaaers of BTIEFF Piano# will find 
a aatiafactory equivalent for their money. The lasting Quality of fthelr inetrumente i# fully at- tested by ftp® msny Educattonal and ofthar Insiltu- tlona. In the Southern BUtea especially, where over 
400 are in daily-use, and by the unanimous.•▼ffulOft of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
ae favorable aa is conalatent with tha times, sad svsry 
'"^rloSo^oTg^fci0^^.™ sutra - 
The Matchless :Burdett Organs, 
which apeak for themsslvs,. A fnll ityle consUoiUy in atore. and sold on the most reason* 
Flfty'sooond-hsnd Ptsno* »lw»y» on hand, at price* 
snghig from $76 to $800. For Uloatrated CsUlogus, addreH, 
CUA.H. M. STIEFF. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
*spt28 y BalUmot*. Nd. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE I 
EDSTEADS, BUREAUS. WARDROBES, SIDE- BOARDS SAFES. CRIBS. LOUNGES, SOFAS. 
iL A A Ai co0'* ^ bJ eT<,r5' '8cnt •,or}"month VfUUU In tbo buslnes* we furnish, but those wll- 
•ft if ,1 fif .Hug to work cau esaUv earn a doxuii dol- U JJJJ, ,,By t |n their own localities. 
Have no room to explain henf. Business pleassut and honorable. Woman, and boyt aud girls do as well aa 
men. We wlU fnrnlsh yon a oomplcU Outfit free— The business pays hotter than anything else. We will hear uxpvuso of starting you, PartlouUrs frea. WrlU 
aud s«o. Farmers and mechanics, tbtir sons and daughters, and all clasaes In ored of paying work at 
home, should write to us and letru all about tho work 
at ouoe. Now la the time. Don't delay. Adrtreaa Taut k Co., Augutit, Maine. aep7-tf 




TAKE NOTICE I 
 AM couatautly rocalviug aud adding to my atnak I FRESH DRUGS. MKDIOINES, FAINTS. OILS, YE-STUFFS. WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISH- E8, aud In fact ovarythiug kept In 
A TMnut-CHnaa* UrilBC Store, 
all which will bo told aa low as they can ba ptirohased In any similar eatabllabinent In ths VaUay. In otha* 
words, I can't be uudoreuld. Beapeotfnlly. jan2T L. H. OTT. 
IXTENaloN TABLES. 8x13 f'ot, watnnt orMh. Ibe 
, aal* by. H. •' PAl'L. F. Market St.. 
-hi abovs Effinjof's Ptoduea Store. 
